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1 iI1J Youth ordered 
out of 

Council House 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
Were streaming native news all the time! 
W W W.THETURTLEISIANDN EWS.COM 

Parade marks 84th annual Border Crossing Celebration 
By Lynda Powless The IDLA parade complete 
Editor with band, floats, an entire 
NIAGARA FALLS ONT. The walking contingent from 
temperatures may have the Seneca Nation, flag 

erred but enthusiasm was bearers and beauty queens 
one with o e of the wound its way from Niag- 

largest parades in the 84 ara Falls NO across the 
year history of the Indian Whirlpool Rapids Bridge to 

Craft booths Died to keep in the nodes Oaks Pork 

Defense League of Amen Niagara Falls Ontario. 
lass Border-Crossing Cele- Some tarred placards with 
br ation 

j 
Saturday signs shouting the free 

Taforda WW wrestler encourages first Nations to fight for border rights (Photos byJbnCPouless) 

passage rights including, on passports. the border towns and in to continue to help keep 
'Defend the Line." He said was it important the past has been helpful in the border free and 

The parade made Its way for the IDLA to continue helping Six Nations (Ili- attend Confederacy Corm. 
all the way to Oakes in Ni- the annual event and wort tens cross the border when cil meetings. They are open 
agars falls. Ontario where to keep the border passage they run into trouble with to all of you" 
the day continued w th free He said the organza. border personnel. 
speeches, a ball tourney, lion is located at or near He encouraged the crowd 

r 

Mohawk Chief Allen 

and contests. 

Mad eaure m 

Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- 

Slag bearers users followed bya band as they paraded through 
Naughton told the crowd 

downtown Niagara Polls Sabot, the y sumee was Con. 
federacy was still working 

INDIAN DEFENSE 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA 

ANNUAL BDABER CROSSING 
gCELEEB 

AA` IO o 

radhehanssasm 
N 

_ 

Carrying th aaoss the hridge in Saturday's soaring temperatura 

Drop in and pick up something special! 

bawl( Trading Post 
emOn Great deals. crafts, art and more. 

2208 821212woo0 Md.. 028w2222. OM. IM Tale TURTLE MIAMI MOWS PLAZA 810 --088 
open Daily Darn P. Spacial avant Days Som -I Ipm 
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INAC holds up The installation d a high- slim twat roisled in the :enaablameddnes¡matio non company learned normal marled the town to hems 
manna. bonbon saw county 

- 
everywhere, that ¡s, fedenal ralmoe Anderas Wa- ARairs required an enxdron- close to being up by now but 

new high speed ire ion Brant county and S'ai except for so Nations. The toisu, who heads op Sim mental ry mammon 
be built 

for bemuse of the governmental 

Internet Nations ni the Grand is pro- CEO of the company installing Wireless Inc., said ererytb rag every tower O be buit anal. buckles, we've had some set - 
re sin. r ¡ _hl on schedule. the ,m,ment needed for the was on schedule, but then the Nations. "We had el .. ear backs, head 

Violent meeting sees Council house locked to everyone 
Breaking News... Dort ofayoum cenffe. emergency personnel have plaited about the youth. 

Six Nations Band Council Council received a letter been complaining about Council will deliver a letter 

sped,, remove youth from ambulance employees smoke from Lite youth ea- today groing them 48 hours 
threatening to wank off the cred fire filling their build - 

ooldtpoile 
lob shutting dow a bu- ins. Me' Fie spokesman, See more at maw. feminists. 

Id police station in sup- 
lance services here. The Bill Monture, also porn- ltediews.rom. 

By Lynda Fowles and youth. One d the youth -Poke admit one man has 
Stephanie Nome group organizers. Slyly been charged with sexual as- 

Writers Williams, said the youth sault as a result of a minor 

The recent light for a Six want to renovate the station teenager telling youth at the 

Nations youth centre themselves to vet their Pro- protest she had been as 

began with the idea horn 
Brarnming"eeds now 

Di youth. but has OD 

Skylur Wdlfams metes a from easel knee Friday 
ohmic byj2eCPoualea) 

'fits y b 
gust's Confederacy Council But Elliot said the youth 

He told Turtl Island At bene 
meeting, up with solutions. but quickly thee down[ pro r and CAS ke 
The youth given s they dint listen tout" 

-a 
S'` 

day- 
ham been wen 

the 
riddled. P Iüi 

lOilIl1 
N: p.. Friday to p and Williams, Hat and Rah - 

. 1 - m W tb d d Yjured 
m a E 

llf{'illl fi. a she L angry 
Elliott 
with the. lading they t pt say they 

move 

Sixth L- 'dent that left 
meeting, one held him mom determined than 

one inacoma in coma ,., [Manure] accountable." she 

are 

too continue their protest 

hospif 
the youth 

in a youth been yaNM1. 
kept us, untiltheoldSixNationspo- 

atthe protest. Alcohol tory .' especially on the Mohawk lice station is opened as a 

side of the bench." youth centre. 
have involved in the -'- The youth moved their be Elliott said she s bowed by 
odent police report, Must' DOD moues terns Fri- Animas. including a fridge, a the move, "Well still con 
-Skylar Williams sale saw (Photos hypo C Fer large television and games [hie on The fight is not for 

a car pull nt the protest ) loll the old police std this building, but t hurts 
si ¢and two girls get'ntothe the council house She ton that our community would 
vehicle and leave, [tamed ironed her Bill Monture said concerns do this to us. They ht us and 

Mans The members including NW M(mlwe ) arrived to VIOLEMMEETNG father who went flying arose over 
Allegations a was the floor. Manure would not the building 

youth pushed us 

she children, "she 
shoed 

lack up building Friday. (Photos by fine ibwleu) g ara youth little claimed. 

decended Into a - 

meanie bstnafters con- comment on the allegation. smoking s0e The allegatáns have not been 
want band council Involve- fron[ation between Men', aet Nations Police said no 

had had been 

sad a youth group, who prom 
Lions, evictions and meat. fee Oil member 

Council 
assaults charges had been given permission to EII¡ott described the ekpr 

claims of assault Six Nations Band Council is Missy Elliott at the Council laid but both sides in the d ¡s- hold a summer camp in the [ion dens ¡on as an "attack on 
Muth prorating In front of holding district youth meet- Hoúss on July 14th. pure were accusing the other building had arrived to find their community.' 

the old police station. were ¡igs to 10 determine the needs Missy Elliott admits she of assault. youth sleeping on the floor. Mum put up porters on the 
ended from the ovi- 

'hie 

youth. The council mid blocked the doorway when A mating was alled Thurs. Some of the children said Council House back door 
house last Friday reed mci- band stag in June to resur- men attempted m enter day evening to deal with the they were afraid to go to the that toy Slog the violence 
dents Thursday turned via rett a now dead¢ old leak Thursday During the push sues. washroom because It was against women and youth," 
lent with claims one man anion plan [hat Included the and shwa other door a child, said the building not clan, the amp organizer and "Community ¡s not one 

assaulted and a child in- building of both a youth and trying to leave the building, was packed with men and said. man r one woman. Ill 

have jured court ton s be adjacent was injured and is sporting a women who agreed the Manure said the youth oleo together We all have 

Missy Elliott one d the n facilities for re- welt on her head. building would be locked up. voice " 

youth group organizers said August. 
a 

Monture said Friday, "Ern 

confused as to what the there was neon r dura,. Sate Me protest beg 

saint made to Six Nation? -the forms Six Nations Police 

lice. building was broken into in 

A handful of Six Nations the first week of the protest, 

youth have been camped out snit' vandalism oc- 

d the Six Nations urred. Emergency lines used 

police station for taro by the fire department dis- 

months aiming to draw at- patchwere cot. Muth refused 

tenno to the need fora to identify those involved. 

Youth centre -A fire at the youth amp 
Since then the group has has drawn complaints from 

spread their encampment to both emergency personnel 

the council ilex and council employees who 

And their demands changed subject daily to the 

Lt@A ".- 5ts 
youth want" 
Another man sad -They're 

[Meg here 24(2, and we can't 
hold meetings m Sundays 

anymore because there Is al- 

ways anean 
[Mott said the youth now - 

.Ilk old washrooms lo. 

oint mande 
opened 

of the Counal 
House opened up so they can 

use the lankirien 

Manut expressed regret for 

the eviction saying. "It's too 

from the need for a youth smoke. - bad its came to this' 
centre to wanting the band -Both the CAS and Six Na- The youth encampment beta= after being evicted from old oetil house. The Mari s Fire asked police 

until to turn the old police Lions Police said there have and no one would be allowed were not showing any re- to step up patrols M the old ' 

as a centre 
o them been teen an increase In cells all Elliott also [lams that to us it. The keys would be sped. the awe over coed house to ensure no at 
with programs rhminghom the Youth en- Manure assaulted herfather giveneto a clan mother and there," hei saidspointingr to msdeief is committal. 

and services for troubled ampmene. Wes Elliott who was inside the Issue Presented to Au- the old police station. 
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Something seriously wrong at 
band office 

Six Nations Band Council Is doing an odd turn- 
about. 
The mora has for months told the community that it 

has no idea how much money it has. 
In bits and pieces we have learned the current band 

usit 
council has botched a 35 minion incinerator for the land 
fill =tomb stuck trying to get the money back 
while getting rid of a mountain drama not to mention 

new battle with rats. 
The community has learned the council has taken out 

$1S million loan for the new water treatment plant. The 
a 

council has been unable to lobby for funds for Six Nations 

men 
have anyone in Ottawa listen to them since they 

mans the ridiculous decision to walk away from the land 
rights table and doesn't know how to swallow its pride 
and get back there the community's sake. That move' 
not only stalled the land rights discussions but is now 
costing the community an additional 41S million plus in- 
terest ta put up a plant the Confederacy chiefs had ne- 
gotiated with the backing of the band council at that 

The loss of $5 million, MOMS... loan. a band council 
chief rewriting resolutions, councillors complaining they 
have mad. what the community's financial situation is. 
Rama money and now OLG money being used to toyer 

stakes or deficits. the blame game being played. over 
nd finals an INAC investigation. 
Council's ails. kYs send out a press release telling 

people about last year's deficit. And that they couldn't 
even get that right 
Six Nations band council is in trouble. 

Band council is the ulcmateputhority math responsible 
for Six Nations finances. That Includes all government 
program dollars. It has assumed control of the comma. 
nitys OLG monies that the elected chid insists one 
spending as he wishes. 

Something is wrong at the band council any the corn. 
munny needs to take Audrey Hill's warning seriously. this 
council is not up to the task of amen.. and INAC. 
who is responsible for them. needs to step in hart 

gets any worse 

- héam á Mr., subrmston fot end 
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Letters: From Inspiration, to hope to defense readers write 
Editor: pie would like to write to toddler and has also cur- ring to me that people feel 

I saw your story on TV a ...bout a problem there vived a horrific car accident. okay with criticizing and 
few weeks or months ago having or questions of my My daughter is strong. My condemning a young 
but has stuck in my mind. life please forward my name daughter is loving. But woman for trying to create 
I ate really amazed by and address to them so we most of a1L my daughter is a place where youth can 
courageous women and I can stop this cycler proud. She is proud to be come and speak their mind. 
searched you on the inter - Yours truly. sandy /NlUNn onkwehonnweh. She has play games, visit with their 

t today. I are inspired by Angel in your pocket chosen no longer carry peers. learn their culture or 
what you are doing. I be- I am a tiny angel the shame of being onEre maybe just get a hug. Tah- 
lieve in justice I'm smaller than your thumb honweh and is trying to nee means no harm to any- 
parency and ' think we have lave in people pockets carry this same message this commo.), She 
a huge problem that we are That's where I have my fun the 

to help help end 
in the com- imply trying to make us 

not dealing with. when it don't suppose you've seen malty o the aware that we need to take 
o Aboriginals cycle of cultural genocide of action. Sloe starting the tomes to 

am so dad you 
me 

too tiny to detect our people. Her first under- YOU group. 
starting 

has 
are able to report the truth Though I'm with you all the standing of this came horn learned many youth stories 
and put It out there and not time wa a play she s in at the age and is very concerned that 
let fear prevent the people !doubt het have ever met of I3 with Six Nations addiction is taking the place 
from knowing the tnsth. dea Before was an angel Community Youth Out- ofagoodmindatanalarm- 

tae I un onh hope I was a fairy in a Bower reach: called One Voice. Mg rate. Throughout the 
that can be as semen my God himself hand picked me Many Stories. Being a era reclamation, I have asked 

as you ve And angel powers MOM play made Tahnee re- myself why is she doing 
Keep up the good Now God is so very busy Mize at a young age then. this? I honestly thought she 

work With oh so much to do ality of abuse and trauma would get tired of it and 
Nicole. 011,1x0. ON So he said that my assign- that has been done to our want to go home to her 
Poetry In prison ment people by the residential nice soft bed. l ask the.. 
My name is Randy Milton Was to keep a close watch schools. Throughout high 

t 
over o er her, I 

and I am n the Brantford on you school. she preformed this have asked her to leave 
tart. I was looking for ways So when he placed me in play whenever and wher- there many times. Her an- 

reach 
t 

to people and your pocket ever she ado Pisa a part a has 
help them so they don't He blessed you with angel of SNCYO. I believe have changed. mom we are 

never 

make the some same mistakes I ewe her the confidence that giving these kids a safe 
have made in my life SO t And told me to never leave telling our stories, speaking space. somewhere to get 
do poems for people in here, you our language and claiming help and support. She be- 
for their family and friends. So I vowed to always be our identity could be a wry Items the fire they have 
But there is one poem I al. there for our people to begin to kept burning is sacred. It 
ways think of and its called Randy Mason heal and make Canada has gathered many homes 
"Angel in my pocket". It s Defends daughter aware of the struggles na- and dreams and visions for 

amazing an the When I Bay poem that lam writing this letter to people face. the future. Their future. As 
brings people a 

a 

sense d hopefully end the rumors my daughter is strong. it adults we think we have all 
hope and security inn their and misunderstandings and still amazes a that she the right answers. Co. just 
lives. It is something that judgments of my daughter was able to finish high asking as a mother to real - 
they can keep with them Tahnee Wilson (Knows school after giving birth to ize that before you go plat. 
where ever they go. Would niyo). As her Mother, l will two baby girls. What makes ing your judgment and 
you please put this poem m rust say that lam thankful me 

,t 
proud is shed criticisms on young hopeful 

your paper so 1 a reach to the creator for allowing sing these girls to be minds. remember there is 
out to not only the guys in Tahnee to stay here on proud little Mohawks that no such thing as the perfect 
jail but also the people who earth, not once but twice as will at 4 and 5 years old. person. We are all born as 
are not yet in ¡ail. so maybe her life has not been an explain to 

r 

anyone what creators children. to learn 
can stop thiswc peek easy one. She fought and their role 

ö 
in taking rare of and to grow aperson. 

of life on the insides If peo- survived Meningitis as a mother earth. It is upset- Nyaweh Patti Thomas 
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Friday, July 29, 2011 
Renton On The Greens 

969 Concession 7'', 
Simcoe, Ontario 
For directions visit: 

wwwgreensatrenton com /Directions /480/0 

for more information or to register 
contact: Brad Johnson 

Sao,;.- I,H.Rph ̂_ or brad @dcfond.ca 
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mum. BAY. UM Nest emergency resources to a, 1 am calling on the Govern- are available to evacuate first that all necessary resources 

North being nawbe Ask Nation (NAN) sist First Nation common, meta of Canada to mobilize Nations at a moment's no can be directed to protect 
evacuated, fire Grand Chief Stan Body has ties under immediate threat all available resources. M. tae. am also asking the the health and safety of the 

called on Canada and Om by forest fires raging across ducting the Awned faces. to Province a Ontario to de- residents of these comm., threatens 
tano to commit all available Northwestern Ontario. ensure that enough aircraft dare a state of emergency so ties." he said. 

Deficit $3 to $9 million Long term debt $34 million 

Band council out to calm financial concerns with last year's audit 
If Lynda Powiess community's long term debt 

faro to over $34 million 
Six Nations Band Council That ban will be paid back 

wants to calm community by the new Ontario Lottery 
oncerns over potential fi. Gaming (O(G) funds the 

nancial irregularities by re- community will receive. The 

minding the community last OLG funds are a new agree 

ears operational deficit not ment made with Ontario re. 

1.8 million placing the Rama Trust funds 
But the figure is wrong split by all of Omaha's First 

Last year's band council. Nations. 
rating deficit actually Not knowing how far in 

oared to $4 million. debt the band is prompted 
Band council used $2 mil councillor Helen Miller last 

I on of the community's month to push through a 

Raffia funds to pay down the motion to reinstate the 
huge deficit. bringing rt band's monthly finance 
down to almost $2 million. committee. 
And Band Count) doesn't With the imposition of a 

really know how far M debt new municipal styled noun- 
it M. cil structure in April, that 
Debt numbers have ranged cOMMIttee was lost. 
tom 13 million to 39 million Reinstating the finance 

sad band council has added committee was approved by 
mother $15 million loan for council dune 28) despite 
he water treatment plant staff objections. 
'top of as longterm $18 Policy analyst Tim 

million debt, bringing the 'tuba.. who created the 

new structure asked council out of the community's 
"just give us a month to try Rama funds to pay out. 
that out." standing contractor's hills. 

He sad the missing finam without band council ap . 

cial reports would eventually royal. 
show up at its new commit- MAC has appointed an in 
tee of the whole. esHgaMr to look into the 

Councillor Miller said 1 ands finances 
don't like the fact that Band council communica- 
they're (staff) making recto- Bons officer Karen Best in a 

against my rec. rest release said The issue 

ornmendation." f Six Nations E lead Can 
Concern over the commu- tlfnancethaacomeandet 
rays finances has reached question in the community" 
Ottawa. She said in her press release 

A community member ha To set the record straight, 
enlisted the aid of the Min Council wishes to share ion 
Islet of Aboriginal Affairs to her information to provide 
help sort out Six Nat one fi lear information about fi- 
nancial and band goat go, sew status." 
nance mess. She claimed Council's 
Audrey Hill sent a letter t deficit is $1,860,947 as 

the MinMter calling for identified in the 2009-2010 
ministerial investigation int Annual General Report 'She 
the community finances did not respond to Turtle Is. 

after elected Chief odium. land News calls and emails 
tour rewrote a band counci about the correct figures. 
resolution to take money Concerns wine rased when 

and councillors themselves 
began questioning the 
elicit saying the band 

deficit had hit "$9 million- 
this year. - 

Best also said the commu- 
itys "long tam debt total 
omen from Council opera 
ion, That debt of 
18.514,301 is for the 
609-2010 year and is also 

identified M last year's An- 
oat General Report." 
She said "The $18 million 

long term debt Includes 
mortgages for Iroquois Es- 

(ates (3118 million), Oneida 

usiness Part ($3.3 million, 
Ambulance Building 
(b Tb000). lay Silver heels 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect July 22 - July 28, 2011 

EgR STRAWBERRY Nan 
$5.118 $4 .91 $99 

lb 

'We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Building (8472.000) and Iro - Trust for money because 
quoin Lodge (1003.000)." council did not know if they 
However Best did not in had any money 

dude the band council' Elected Chief William 
new debt. including a Ill Montour said some depart. 
millbn loan to pay for the ments had not submitted 
band's portion of costs for their financial information 
the new water Putnam on time, in preparation for 
plant after Indian and North the annual audit 
ern Affairs Canada refused to Miller said the band is al. 
pick up the $41 million tab ways laced with a late audit. 

That $ I I million loan -Every year. we have the 
pushes the band's long term same thing What is going 
debt to over l33 million. on here? Even when council 
Best's figures also did not tells them (staff), we told 

include the 15 million o then last year, were making 
legal fees attached to the deadlines, they didn't keep 

band councilS legal bent the deadlines 
with the contractor who SAO Chyle Bombe.. ad. 
failed to install an mooch. vised council the social serv. 
tor at the landfill sate. That ices and health departments 
money also came out of the were going lobe pulled in" 
community's Rama funds. because year end financial 
Six Nations elected counci information had not yet 

has not received any final. been submitted - 
col reports, Mduding vari District Three councilor 
ante report, quarter! Ross Johnson echoed Miller. 
reports and other types o We need to know how 
financial reports. for months. much money we have 

District Four councillor Were handling over $100 
Helen Miller told band noun million," he said. They 
oil "There is something seri (employees) can pass the 
ously wrong with ou buck all they want. they 
finance department." She have a job to do, theyre 
said "I have no idea how getting paid to do the job. 
much money we have. It's not our responsibility to 
have no idea how much babysit them.- That's the 
Rama money we have. I re SAO, job. He's the one, if 
ally have no idea about sew the ship isnt running right. 
finances period because we it's his fault. And I believe 
haven't been getting any we have to make people ac- 

kind of reports." countable and that's what 
Councillor Ava Rill has also welt not doing - 
raised concerns about band Miller's motion was passed. 
finances, most recently Council's Finance Staff and 
telling the Haudenosaunee members of its auditing firm 
Resource Centre &rector t am worlong on the 7010. 
apply to the Community ¿Oil audit 

Little and Littler Treasures Child Care 

Openings for 
Infant, Toddlers & Pre-School 
12 months and up 
Full time, part -lime ' 

casual, on call. 

2303 3rd Line, Ohswelcen 

905.768.4545 

Providing pastry carti evened and insured fenny 
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NAN chief calls any remote irst Naiad smoke Ban trail ales cows 11 loam ires are raging smoke. Thethrert is expected 80 residents of Cat Lake First 
under imminent threat fronn prevent aircraft from landing, across Northwestern On- to reach critical levels over the Nation were evacuated to 

for fire help these fir. rely completely on making it impossible loser tario. phone 1000s of NAN next few days. 397 truants Dryden. 170 of North Spirit 
air transportation. There M a people out safely if an evacu- residents in danger from of Keewaffivin first Nation Lake First Nation have been 
very real danger that heavy ation is ordered. "More than growing fir. and dense were evacuated to Winnipeg. evacuated to Greenstone 

Six Nations Band Council fails to uphold its residency bylaw 
By Stephanie Deariog 
Writer 

Six Nations Band Council 
has thumbed its nose at its 

own Residency Bylaw, say- 

ing they didn't know what to 
do about !Ming non band 
members from the commu- 
tilt but they would ask the 
police commission. 

Even though the bylaw en- 
acted in 1986, has been up- 
held in court. 
Band council voted to seek 

the police commission's 
opinion and recommenda- 
tion on evictions after a 

woman 00m pia council 
had not evicted a non-band 
member she complained 
about. 
The bylaw issue arose last 
week when the complainant 
asked council to evict her 

brother 's member non 
spouse. 

She said she followed the 
process and obtained an 

eviction letter from Elected 

Chief Montour. She said the 
pace told her they were not 
able to evict the person be- 

cause the woman produced 

identilicatMo proving she 

was a visitor. 
The complainant had ini- 

Bally approached District 
Four councilor, Helen Miller. 

Miller said. "I told her there's 
really nothing council can do 

about to They've already 

went through the process. 
there's no other steps. II 
told her she should come 

here and vent her frustra- 
tions on the bylaw. 
stands there's really nothMg 
anyone can do right now 

The Residency Bylaw states 

that only Six Nations mem- 
bers are allowed to Iron 

within the territory En 

forced on a complaint bags. 
over half a dozen nor mem 

bers have been evicted over 

the years. and at least one 

court challenge resulted It 
the bylaw being legally up, 
held. 

The complainant said the 
non members identificagion 
included another reserve ad- 

dress. 
Dorset Two councilor Carl 

HSI advised the complainant 

to go through the process another letter for the other 
again, but this time ensure address. "This is crazy." 
both addresses were on the Miller said. 'This whole 
eviction notice signed by the bylaw is crazy It's salon 
elected Chief ton eat, 

The complainant) upset "It sounds like you people 
with the suggestion, asked are having a family fight." 
council, "Why can't you District Two councilor Carl 
work for us7" Hill said. Hill suggested the 

Miller said most people complainant take the issue 

served with an eviction no- 10 coon. 
tice claim to be visiting. to The woman rejected the idea 

circumvent the bylaw. saying, "I don't need court 
Miller claimed the process when I have a boned. How 
doesn't apply to married hard is that)" 
couples. District Three Councilor 
'The process doesn't apply Ross Johnson said its 

in this case," she said. "It's "family squabble." 
his spous, You can't throw Miller said. 'According t 
her off the reserve. That's Chief Montour weve got 
been the problem with this 5.000 people living here that 
residency bylaw ever since it aren't supposed to be here 

was put in place. she They not getting evicted 
tad: Its unenforceable. We Its only the people getting 
cannot enforce M We can't. mad that they want to evict 
There's no way to do Mat.' someone and that's the 
she said problem with that Resi 

However. Six Nations Band de, Bylaw." 
council successfully upheld Dior. Two councilor Call 
its bylaw evicting a couple Hill said the bylaw was there 
from a Third line home. The for Six Nations members. ' 
woman was a non-Six Na. think differently from my col 

Inns band member leagues." he said. "It can be 

Miller then contradicted done, just enforce the bylaw 
herself. saying an eviction Is there to evict rot 
notice could be written for members.' RItI suggested 
the other on -reserve ad the bylaw be reviewed by the 
dress, toting the elected community, but the idea fell 

chief would have to write on deaf ears. 

IMAM 
a PASSION 

for living 

PANDORA vvX,., 

r:77. 

HOME GIFTS FASHION Il 

In 2004 the elected noun- ders that we've got to be view and a request for a rec 

col attempted to amend the very careful on that bylaw." ommendatiot 
bylaw with a permit system. In that case. Six Nations The motion carried despite 
which would allow non. evicted Pamela Henderson. councilor Lewis Slats (Di, 
members to Eve on the terri- who was married to a Six trict One) suggested counci 
tory under specified Nations member. Herder forward all the paperwork. 
conditions. However. a son chose to fight the evic. the 0550 00 council's lawyer 
community vote resulted in tion. and won) However. Six Council anticipates receiv 
a resounding "no" for the Nations appealed. just-me ing the recommendation o 

proposal. James Kent ruled in favour of the issue from the dooms 
After the complainant Six Nations. saying non- son by next week . 

pressed councilto act on her member residents could tax 
behalf. Hill told her. resources meant for mem- 
"There's not much we can bers. justice Kent also ad 

do We can't direct the pm ogled Six Nations to amend 
lice. we don't have that au- the b bylaw to allow non 
than), The bylaw was put member spouses. saying the 
in place for us, for our own bylaw was discrinfinamry 
people We tried to change Miller warned council the 

the bylaw in 2004 but the Canadian Human Rights 
community wouldn't let us." now applies to Six Nations. 
Distr. One councilor Dave saying the non memDa 

Hill reminded council of a could "complain if we try to 
previous eviction challenged evict hen If she did. I can 

in court "I think something guarantee shed avid Don't 
weve got to remember is the forget, that came into effect 

Henderson case. It went to two weeks ago - 
court. we lost it. but we ap Band counol agreed to send 

pealed it and we won. The the issue to the Six Nations 
judge gave real, real 00101 01 Police Commission for re 
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ROSE-HILL LIQUIDATION 
Furnish Your Home For Less! 

TiiiaTan' KING a QUEEN MATTRESS 

NOW 65% OFF OUR PRICE 

SINGLE & DOUBLE MATTRESSES 

- -.T'2' 
35% OFF eue Pea IFREE MK SPRING INCLUDED' 

PATIO PRODUCTS 20% OFF OUR PRICE 

1 WEEK 

ONLY 

WE PAY THE HST STOREWIDE 
OVER 100 AREA RUGS 5 FT SIFT OVER THE RANGE MICROWAVES 

NOW IN STOCK NOW 65% OFF OUR PRICE 

ALL @ 20% OFF OUR PRICE 

VACUUMS 20% - 
ALL APPLIANCES 

OFF OUR PRICE 

40% OFF OUR PRICE LAWN MOWERS 30% OFF OUR PRICE 

EVERYTHING ELSE STORE WIDE 20% OR MORE OFF OUR PRICE 

Sign up for our newsletter for more saving. 
www.rose-hill-liquidation.com 

352 Governors Rd. St. George nmi vast of 24 
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Arrows draw first blood in Whitby fight 
By Neil necket 17 -lO Game I win. 
Sports Writer Leading the way were for - 

There is no questioning wards Alex Kedoh Hill with 
the Six Nations Arrows had I I points and Josh Johnson 
a burning hunger to succeed who tallied lour goals in- 
heading into the playoff's eluding two on the power 
second round. play along with seven 

After completing a three points. 
game sweep against a tough Al the end of the fist we 
Burlington opponent the could see that it wasn't the 
Arrows had only two full same Whitby team vre 
days of rest before starting played before." Johnson 
their 

s 

sank final match -upon whose team was winning ]- 
July I7 at home against the 3 after 20 minutes said. 
Whitby Warriors. "We wanted to continue 

"We made sure to get pressuring and I think we 
some rest and we just hada re doing a good job in 
small shoot around." Ar- moving the ball around." 
rows coach Marshall Adams Besides strong goaltend- 
said about having so little in& which the Arrows have 

off between series with h Warren Hill, a champ 
"l -Everyone was focused on nship team needs strong 

rr Arrows 
what to do and we pmt out special teams and tat's 
and played with lots of piss what the displayed 
and wear- in this curtain raiser as they 

Six Nations, who are went 4 for 6 and killed off 
known for their explosive burs seven Whitby power 
offence deln, demount the plays. 
co fans as they never ream. Riding the momentum of 
Noshed control in scoring a rambunctious crowd the 
17 goals for a convincing Arrows struck early and 

often in the opening period 
as Kedoh Hill ad Josh Rays 
scored twice with singles 
going to Johnny Poole,, 
Marty Hill and Meson. 

"The coaches did a good 
job in calling plays,' john - 
son said. "We had a really 
good power play and that 
was 

ough they held a meta 

tively comfortable 7 -3 lead 
the Arrows who lost against 
Orangeville last year showed 
their strong hunger as they 
continued to press for more 
goals. 

Using their speed and in- 
credible vision Six Nations The sir Nadsm Arrow. con a step ahead o/ Whitey WI urea m they opened put the series awry in a def- 
lode /Itwl mrla caSai lO plaYeN Ma.(Ph as by Nail Baabr) 
they struck for 

point 
roar straight wasn't enough to entertain goalie in Warren Hill who confident." 

goals in less than nine min- thoughts of a comeback as psychologically was helped After erupting for eight 
utes to take a t -3 lead, the Arrows got four more by the enormous margin for second period goals the Ar- 

who seemed dis- goals including two more by only scored two from 
managed. surrendered goals Johns with singles going "With such a big cushion Kedah Hill and Jim Purees 
to Hamilton with his second to Kedoh Hill and Kyle Is- I can just worry about the but it was obviously more 
along with a couple t 

o 
sacs ball and not the score.' Hill than enough for the Arrows 

Marty Hill and one to Rays. In building a 15-5 lead who made 27 saves for the who are 
w 

only seven 
Whitby did manage a couple after two periods the Ar- game said. °It the lead) away from being 
of second period goals but It rows had a very confident makes me more relaxed and crowned champions. 

Keeping your eye on the ball 

By Neil Becker baseball qualified instruc- 
Sports Writer tors offer various pointers as 

Having fun and being ac- they watch kids at various 
five are two main objectives stations hit sponge balls off 
being stressed at the Sú Na- tees. Pointers and error. 

u 
boos Sports Camp. agement are also being of- 

During the week of July fered to the other campers 
18 campers who range in who are fielding those hits. 
age from 7 -9 years -old are As opposed to having real 
learning from various - games White and her staff 
complished instructors the organize other fun baseball 
basic fundamentals of soft- related activities which let 
ball the kids have success while 

"Seeing them get betters improving interactive skills 
a huge sawed." Logan and having fun 
White who of the in- °We teach them how to 
enactors sad. By the end throw. run bases and the 
of the mount the -prove techniques for catching the 
merits with especially their ball." White sad 
throwing is unreal from week to week the 

camp along with the other mp has brought in differ- 

instructors ent who have 
taught fundamentals of dif- 
loom spats such as soccer, 
basketball and football. 

"It's important to intro- 
duce them to different 
sports while teaching the 
basic fundamentals." Cindy 
Thomas who works at Perks 

and Recreations and helps 
one the camp said 

also important for 
soothe active while de- 

veloping socially." 
Another huge pert for the 

campers is that July 21 

they will be 
Toronto where they will 

get to see the Toronto Blue 

take Jays ake on the Seattle 
Mariners. 

Instructor Lan white guar enure lest minute instructions te seem year-old 
slugger metal Thomas. (Photo by Nail Backer) 

safeTALK' Training for 
Community Members 

LEARN THE ITEM THAI 

Are you interested In participating In training that prepares people 
over the age of 15 to he Suicide Alert Helpers who are able to 
identify persons with thoughts of suicide and connect them to suicide 
first aid resources. Asa safeTALK -Trained Suicide Alert Helper, 
you will be bettor able to 

b Move beyond d common tendencies to MISS, DISMISS or 
AVOID suicide; * Identify people who have thoughts of suicide; 

b Apply the TALK steps (Tell, Ask. Listen and KeepSafe) to 

connect person with suicide thought to suicide fimt aid 

Intervention caregivers. 

When: Tuesday August 23, 2011 
Tuesday October 18, 2011 

Wednesday November 16, 2011 
Tae 8:30 am Registration & Breakfast 

9:00 am (promptly) -12pm Training 
Place: Sù Nations Child & Family Somme 

BoaMroom 

Pick ....stop to attend. 

Contact 5194450408 
Pre-Negishationls required 

II art a1 mall.. 
stlPS4Por Mmmanl9 
Training opportunity is 
limited to 35 people 
who are 1s years of 
age 4 older. 
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Team Iroquois preparing for World Cup run 
By Neil Becker said on July lath at an lm- week." Ford said. 'Two were 

Sports Writer quois training camp. "Four against the Six Nations - 
After spending gook years ago they (Iroquois) did women's[ eat and one was 

mately a year and a half en- really well so we have a against a U -19 team" 
during countless gruelling quite a bit to live up to." A big reason for having three 
workout 

s 

the Girls' U -19 With less than two weeks exhibition games in such 
Iroquois National Lacrosse remaining until the squad short amount of time is for 

Team feels confident that boards its July Itch fight to the players to twit their 
they can overcome the Germany. Ford along with stamina in playing with very 

monumental challenges her assistants has been put- little recovery time. Some- 
which await them at the up- ting their players through thing they will need to do 

thing World Cup field the paces at a week. long well if they are to be sec- 

lacrosse tournament. lacrosse 
a 

camp which ran 
c 

essfunn Germany. 

This team, which has five from July l0 -15th on the We have two friendly 
players in Amalee Jacobs, field heeds the Ohsweken games to start off with be- 

Chelsea Gibson, (Shona speedway. foreplayingfromAugustl - 
Skye. Leena Henry and Besides for various crank 3 everyday,' Ford said" 
Aiesha General representing tion and passing drills Team Were trying to prepare both 
Six Nations has according to Iroquois. who also haw physically and mentally." 
their coach corm e long players from B.C. Or- Besides for getting pre- 
ways since then very first angeville. Seek. Onedega pared physically this Ito- Photo Ay Noll Seeker Six Nation resider 2ELsl Oolong, Menke Jacobs, 
tryout at the I.L.A. and Tuscarora played a Se- quois camp is also preparing Chain Whoa. Shame Shy and loom Henry ton ready to ge for Team ...area 

Our stick skills have got- des of games during this the players mentally by by they really give a visual of t. They told us to have their hands full as they 
ten a lot better and passing training camp while gang bringing in former Iroquois what were heading for" work hard and keep fire will be playing every team in 

are definite strength which through some off- field af- players to talk about their General said. "tome said Following the two exhibi- their division which will in- 
we have really improved moon bonding excercises. World Cup experiences. that they thought they were ton games Iroquois who are dude powerhouses such 
on,' Iroquois coach Liz Ford `'We had 3 games this "It's interesting because in shape when they really situated in the 'A. Pool will Canada and the States. 

Rebels advance to finals where they will meet a familiar foe in Elora 
Alex Martin quickly ream. whose team defeated flora our 

average." 
Rebels coach the Rebels wouldn't let their 

bled a kid on Christmas 18 -2 in the regular season RonChetelain said. "We toot off the gas pedal. Be- 

ning when he learned said. "Everybody wanted to wanted to play well five on rambling a shark who senses 

from 514 Wray Mantle that play them even those who fm and (in the I7-5 win)we blood the Rebels outshot 
hioSLV Nations Rebels would weren't on last year's team" only gave up one five on five Windsor 24-15 in the sec- 

be taking on the Elora Mo- Six Nations. who led the goal which awry encoureg- arid while getting goals from 
hawks in the Ontario league offensively with 326 ing." Harris with his second. 
Lacrosse Association Finals.. goals showed their storing Meanwhile Six Nations J.Ouinn Powless with his 

Minutes after the Rebels flair early in this game as who toga 6-1 lead into the first of two. Vyse and Mom 
advanced past Windsor they executed for six first first period got goals from tour with weir second and 
courtesy ofa 11 -5 July 16th period goals to take com- Tony Dortator, Vaughn Har- Tyler Leblanc. 

at the ILA Martin. who mend against Windsor. ris and Danny Vyse who all "We're re obviously very con. 
the team captain, ex- Once again the Rebels, who got there first of two. Chris fident right now,' Chatelain, 

pressed his desire to get an- have tremendous scoring Attw0Od and Brandon Mom whose team was leading I l 
other crack at playing Elora depth seemed a step faster tour who both scored their 4 heading into the third said. 
who of course defeated Six than Nair opponents as they first of three and Jacob "it we can get at lent half of 
Nations last year in theft- generated a majority of first Bomber, our players to maintain their 
nags. period swung opportunities. Desperately wanting to scoring pace from the season 

"We definitely want to "This series we avenged 18 sweep the series in front of then we'll be in good 
take i t to them," Martin gas a game. which is over their enthusiastic home fans shape." 

la> Lacrosse Arena scum 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY SITAR 

Bill Montour 
Bpm - ]pm 

Chiefs 
/(30-Bpm 

Arrows 
Vs 

Whitby 
Bpm Start 
Playoffs 

Kabala 
Vs 

Rar. 
Bpm Start 
Playoffs 

SPIN 
Pinewoods 
2pm Start 
Playoffs 

Chiefs Vs 

BPr7ptoet 
Start 

As 
10am 

rrow-12pm 

et" 
Kitchener 
2pm Sean 

Curt Btyres 
fipm- pm 

Arrows 

fpm -Bpm 

slaan 
9 - 1030pm 

Arrows 
Va 

Whitby 
Bpm Stan 
Playate 

'If Necessary 1 II if Any rentar ifeanwkngns rIre mask do week seek a) 
time Poor yoewtNhe charge Odle h /pike 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 3201 Second Liai 
O.P.pe, Nagerseille, ON 5051168.3959 

J. Rain Pontius shows his grit and determination 
series It a clinching min against Windsor (Photo 

By Neil Becker) 

Join us for our -I fief- Sunurres Sade! 

UP 0 OFF Mw 

TO /0 STOCK 

PLAINSVIEW TRAILERS 
Where Your Second Home le Waiting for Tool 

984Cofbome St W /NWY #53 W Brantfotti3ON 
519,753.6273 1.888.633,0670 

pleinavteweerogen.wm 
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Chiefs catching fire heading down the stretch run 
By Neil Seeker 
Sports Writer 
If the last two games are 
any 

exciting 
tomtit will 

be an 
ride for the Six 

post-season 
SxNations 

Chiefs. 
Alter dropping back to- 

back early July games the 
Chiefs, who are in a des- 
perate race for second 
overall grabbed back some 
momentum with consecu- 
tive wins against Brooklin 
on July 13 and the 16th. 

Led by star forward 
Cody 

six 
three 

goals and Six points the 
Chiefs, who are only two 
points out of second place 
followed up a 15 -9 win in 
Brooklìn with a 14 -9 win at 

was Steve Keogh who had nod goals. Besides for 
a at -trick including a first Jamieson also scoring for 
period goal. Also scoring in Six Nations were Craig 
the first was Craig Point Tom Montour, 
who had a five point game Keogh and Vyse with their 
and Roger Vyae to give the econd along with Rob 
Chiefs a 5 -2 lead heading Marshall. 
into the second. 'At the beginning of the 

Contrary to Kilgour who thinking 
would like to see his team bout first but now we just 
get some with that have to suck it up and aim 
bye Jamieson who played for second," Kilgour said. 
for Team Iroquois at the ' We are growing as 

a World's brit feeling any rid will lough to beat' 
fatigue and doesn't believe Though they only got three 
that a bye is the and all be third period goals it was 
all to the team's future a than enough in grab - 
playoff success. ning the much needed two 

"Two years ago we had points. Scaring was 
bye and it didn't help us in 
the playoffs." Jamieson 
Mid, "Wem all getting 

the ILA. t stronger as a team and we 
"I had a good talk with know what we have to do 

the boys and without to be successful." 
doubt these were our two 

Ro 1 breed ens hie area 
Jamieson, who recently 

best games of the year," gas wale N pert daring served a two hamesuspen- 
Chiefs coach Rich Kilgour B min against Brae 

who 

By Ma Seeker) on got his hat trick goal 
said. "We have been groat and Brooklet game the who is among the team's in the second and genre. 
defensively and offensively Chiefs who would be re- leading scorers had the aced hallo dozen scoring 
we've been strong in put- warded a bye for finishing Chief's first two goals An- opportunities as the Chiefs 
ling up 15 and 14 goals." second got a huge first pe- other forward who had his continued to roll often- 

Heading into that sec nod boost as Jamieson 'A', game that afternoon s vely with six second pe- 

Slash play shut down lacrosse 
in winning Buffalo opener 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Writer 
The Six Nations Slash con- 
tinue to show with their 
stellar play why they should 
be considered among the 
favourites t ally 
hoist the much sought after 
Presidents Cup. 
After a year of hiatus the 

Who were formerly 
known as The Sting, enjoyed 

song season which saw 
them go 9 -5 which w 
good enough for third Dyers 
all with a well respected ie 
points. 
Other highlights include for- 
ward Kyle Smith among the 
leaders in goals scored with 
29 and of course Tyler 
Bombe. being rewarded 
with the Sportsman of the 
Year Award. 
On July ISO the Slash 
added to their accomplish - 
ments when they played 
and beat Buffalo by a con. en 

g I5 -5 score in Game 
1 of their two out of three 
first round playoff series. 
Playing at the ILA Six Na- 
tions who beat Buffalo in 
the final regular season 

game managed to get and the goals were huge," 
stronger as the game went Smith said. 'Trey will defi- 
along and easily overcame neely be better for the next 
an early in deficit by scor- game and well have to be 
ing 
tale a 5 3 

first 
lead after twenty prepared." twenty 

"It nwas Important to realty 
Jump on them with the first 
few goals," Smith who had 
goal in this game said. 'The 
fist period we waned to 
set the pace. That was im- 
portant" 
The Slash carried out that 
stratew to Perkction as 

they overcame an early 1 -0 
defied 

goals from 
Thomas, Kyle Jamieson. 
Brent Longboat, Jeff Van 
Every and Ely Longboat. 
Not only did Six Nations 
play teat book second pe- 
riod defence in shutti gout 
Buffalo but they also main 
aged to break open the game 
with another five goal sec - 
and perm outburst In not 
only taking a commanding 

the Buffalo 
but also driving 

the 9is No starting goalie 
from go nor. 
"We got great goallending 

#10 Dwight Longboat 

Friday, 22nd 
' atlroqub'lsLacrns c rend 

Six Nations Rebels 
Western Conference Reals Memel] 

Best -of -Five Series 

vs Elora Mohawks 
Game Time: 8:00 PM 

General Admiasian $7 

(No Prudent Pacing) 

Children t tala =$3 
Senior 8 Children 6 

Under/ Free 

Gel Ven GRIS Earls 

lit Vet'll GhIV Ilea Ike Eke 

IIIN 1NE ESCJINENT 

Keough with his third and 
Garrett Billings with two. 

Kilgour ofrhis 
layers p 

out that 
who 

the Worlds 
then and 

Worlds have been 

November 
lacrosse 

would 
last 

benefit 
and would per- 

haps benefit that a week 
long break that a bye 
would 

in hoping that becomes 
a reality Kilgour has 
preached the importance of 
only focusing on them- 
selves and their remaining 
two games against Romp. 
ton and K.W. 

Riverside Baits Tackle 
Hosts 

Bass 
Fishing Derby 

on 
Saturday July 30 8 

Sunday July 31 , 201 1 

$35.00 to register 

$for 1st, 2nd &3rd 
Prize amounts depending on 

# of 1 people people registered. 

Kids Category 
(Any KIND - Biggest Fish) 

Same time & place 
$10.00 to register 

Register in store located at 
1753 6th Line Rd Ohsweken ON 

Bam - tO gm 
7 days a week 

Registration starts Wednesday July 13, 2011 
Rules mailable. store 
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¡ t Jr) 

Powwow 
SPEEIJ1IIB EJ 

Grand River ',Champion of Champion'. 
POWWOW July 23 - 24 

RACE SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY. JULY 22 

519- 445.0937 
race TIME 7:45 P.M. 

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 

MAN CEISWEKENSPEEDWAICOIA 

OUTHOUSE IM5GE 8 OR SON Pefents 
CHRisTMaSIN JULY kxAny SANTA GUMS 

TUESDAY 1/1Y 

CARWPat IAnslaaeeg Munö ̀ key STEwART at 

OHSWEKEN kavrgCO,Ta. fieral281 Rimier Sires d 

klnSbtlolNOBmnxsl 

Ohsweken Speedway 
World of Outlaws 

Six Nation Showdown 
July 27th. Tony Stewart July 261 

CORR/Pak 

PRESENTS 
JZ, 

TONY STEWART 

at OHSWEKEN 

SPEEDWAY %,...rj '; - 

. Tyrepower 

i 

I SPECIAL I TURTLE ISLAND NEWS. I IORIAMNUO:WA /JUN /20.20111 PAGE 

Mix - 

Grand River "Champion of Champion" Powwow _t_ . ! 
July 23 a 24. 2011 Saturday 10 am - sunset, Sunday 10 am - a pm 

Chlelswond Tent a Trailer Park, Brant County Road 54. ohsweken ON. 

111100, Enjoy the PowWow 

m1 See Us at Huntfest ILA 
at the Orangeville 

Fair Grounds 
Trial Cameras, Shooting 
Sticks, Assorted Knives BOUJ 

Cavanagh 
Pharmacy 

for your everyday needs come to IDA 

6 Main Street, Hagersville 
905- 768 -3391 

QUALITY INN &SUITES 

519 -758 -9999 
www.cholcehotels.ca 

25% Room Rate Discount 

26 

664 Colborne SEE. 519- 751 -8040 
www.eddlsonsaM64.com 

510 OFF GIFT CERTIFICATE ON MEALS 

Ere eve 
*lord ONAN812E8 

51975975e0 

Aen140 
CaLCbmNeUíEnjoY w P.m 

VERBEN 

JOIN US TUESDAYS FOR BIKE NIGH 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 

905- 768 -1144 
30 Main Street, N. 

Hagersville, ON 

BRANTFORD 1- 877318 -9440 
we love having you here! 

Discount Code: 0550077 134 
www.hamptonrnnbranaord.com 

Goodminds.com 
"Best source for 

Aboriginal Books" 
Come buy at the PowWow 

July 23 -24 

- powwow 
let 

eat after the 

Caine an ea 
3789 Sixth Line Rd, 

Beside Sit N'ed nary 

Now made of exciting Fireworks 

!Mohawk Trading r Post 
Great deals. crafts. art and more. 

2208 Chielswoed Rd.. 
Ohsweken, ON In 
THE TURTLE ISLAND 
NEWS PLAZA 

5194953888 
Open Dally. Saar -Tpm. 
Special Event Nays: 

Nan - IIpm 
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Six Nations 
Community Living 

RnnataLeLaIa - 

16]6 CL:-Fawm,A Rd. 

Olitm 
519- 445 -4320 

Enjoy the Powwow 

(BUCKWHEAT'S 
The Canadian Pizza Co 

905-768-4040 
Special 

2.10 slice large pizzas 
3 fresh topping each, 31ós of wings 

$43.99 
28 .Rain SL South, /fegereviDs, ON 

our sopes aR 
RICH IONS ano Salol 
2 Floors, daily deliveries 
DRESS -CASUAL - SAFETY 

85 Simcoe St South. Smote. ON 

Ala a.:z9 

GRAND OPENING SALE 

Trend 
OUTLET 

Family Department 
b Thrift Store 

new . Am. Used *se 
Friday July 22 
Saturday July 23 
Sunday July 24 

Redeye 20% Off 
your entire purchase when you 
spend S25Ohor more 
Quality New G used 
Merchandise at Bargain Prices! 

DEBIT NOW AVAILABLE 

S1 $2 
SALE 

2298 Chiefswood Rd., ON 
Six Nations of the Grand a 

B RAN T F O 0. 

460 Fairview Drive, 
Brantford, ON 

519-759 -2700 
1- 800 -DAYS -INN 

Deboer Machining Ltd ' General - Industrial 
Manual - CNC Machining 

14 Tuscarora Street, Hagersville, ON 

905 -768 -5920 

e- t 
TM Old 

Lawson flousc 
raich ¢ Dub 

Ä new look 
,oak ell ¿done 

905.708.5731 

Come in and 
purchase a pitcher 
of beer & wings for 
$10.25 

For more information; grpowwoW.com 

SAYER 

(® 
hardware 

11 -15 Main St. South, Hagersville 
905 -768 -3431 
ino @aayamomehamwareca 

savemomahamware.w e 
Williams 

Water Haulage 
A.R. #2, Ohsweken 

519. 445 -4349 
Enjoy the POwWow! 

am apse callan toads torweln. [Irnen ;roas w) 

?-445-16(? 

Karaoke on Thursdays it 

3489 4th Line, Ohsweken, On / 
Cell: 519- 754 -7380 

CALL US FOR SCRAP REMOVAL 14 

SPECIAL I TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I IONMRINKO:WA JULY 20 20111 PAGE 15 

Friday, July 22nd, 2011 
OUTHOUSE IMAGE & DESIGN presents 'CHRISTMAS IN 

JULY featuring SANTA CLAUS with Corr/Yak Sprint Cars 

Lighthouse Tattoos Thunder Stocks. HEW Automotive 
Mini Staks &Pierced Parts Bombers Race tune.] Apai 

Corr /Pak Merchandising Presents 

An Evening with Tony Stewart 
The. excitement is building at Ohsweken Speedway for the 

Grog appearance of NASCAR star Tony Stewart on 

Tuesday, July 26th. Stewart will be on hand to mal 
enge the CORR/Pak Sprint regulars in a special midweek 
rogram preceding the 4th Annual visit of the World of 

Outlaws in a lull point program for the Ohsweken chant 

,unship chase. For more details visit this web site 
www.ohswekenspeedway com. 

C-NDOIR& 
OVER 80 VEHICLES IN STOCK 

9 

Comfy. 

58 King GeorBe Rd., 
amn9rd, Drv 

519-753-3100 
1-8004CHOIC 

SENECA ALLEGANY CASINO 

VETERANS POW WOW 
JULY 30 & 31, 2011 

FEATURING: DANCE, SMOKE DANCE, 
AND DRUM COMPETITIONS. 

ADMISSION 
Veterans /Acnve Service 
with ID'. FREE 

Adults: S10 /day 

Elders, 60+ yrs: $5 /day 

Children. 5 -17 yrs: $5 /day 

Children, 4 yrs 

and under: FREE 

SENECA 
ALLEGANY 

CASINO HOTEL 

777 Seneca Allegany Boulevard Salamanca, NY 14779 11 -877.5-SENECA 1873.63711 

www.SenecaCadnes.cem I www.SenecePowWOw,org 
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VISIT SIM IIATIODS 
t 

SHOP LOCAL 
SHOP NATIVE 

3773 6th Line, 9- relian 
905- 765 -6300 

ww.gmndriversp .mm -1ß 
'tie''10°' OFF ^"' 

OHSWEKEN 
PHARMASAVE 

Stop in for your shopping needs during 
PowWow end. 

519 -445 -4471 
1769 Chiefswood Rd.,Ohsweken, ON 

Mon.- Fri. 830 am - 6 pm, Sat. 9 am3pm 

Cruise 
the Grand 

Luncheon Cruises 

Sunset Dinner Cruises 

Private Cruises 

Six Nations 

the heart of the one 

of the last of the 

remaining 'Carolinian 

Forest' in Southern 

Ontario. 

Located close to the 

picturesque waters 

of the Grand River. 

Our unique heritage 

and culture has a 

long and colorful 

history rooted 

incustoms and 

traditions. 

Over the course of 

the year Six Nations 

plays host to various 

events and attrac- 

tions which draw I" 

people from all over. 
I 

TO 

IL/ 

CALEDONIA 

o 
L he 

Trailu Park 
Tant 

t G' 

Ohsweken t 
Speedway© 

to © 
Eaa07N MK t/ 

INTRO LINE 

t t 
ONO It 

SIMCOE 

V1kNb-- 

Bulk Food Cm. 

High in protein - nuts 
Dried fruits 
Fresh popcorn 
Trailmixes 
21 King SLE., Hagersville. ON 
fcomer owing a New neat Up. 
289F28 

103 Sat P An rinse 

Ll 

IRMAII roar lI 

EATERY.,: TANE -OUT 

y :y}t 

(51 9) 445-3030 
1766 416 Lirv¢, OnswErccrv.OMMIO 

6R-E Iffefi itttitGQfÆal' ,Thop Local, 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

L 

TO HACERS1IlLE 

32 Norfolk Street South, 
Nome, Oaredo 

519-428-1028 
Tue: seed llem- 9:30pm. 
Thur. Sat nam -topo ChmdSUna 
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l 

FOR FOOD, SHOPPID6 DDD ACTIVITIES 

While here why not 

explore our museums 

and galleries. For 

the more adventur- 

ous. canoeing, 

kayaking or fishing 

might be just what's 

node. How about 

a dinner cruise 

along the Grand 

River, enjoy the 

view and have an 

opportunity to 

watch the wide va- 

riety of wildlife that 

could be seen in 

this area. 

From sporting 

events to cultural 

events, Six Nations 

is a great place to 

shop, eat. play 

and visit. We hope 

you come out and 

explore. 

IRQQIRAFTS 
Traditional 

from 
Contemporary Iroquois 

Nations Greed rprory 

Disrount Smokes 
Mews Souvenir 1 ' 

crafts 

3675 4TH LINE 
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

519- 445 -0431 

24 Hour Dispatch 
Brantford's Premier taxi Company 

BRANT TAXI 

Oftenlmitatetl. Oec paren 
We accept_ 

519-752-1010 
1-888-710-8239 

www.branttaxi.com 

for all your convenience store needs 

778 Second Line, Sour Springs Rd., Ohsweken 
OPEN 
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Proudly 
Presentsthe 
4th Annual 

qtr 
ONE NIGHT ONLY! WEDNESDAY, JULY 27TH, 2011 

Pits open at 2PM // Spectator Gates at 4PM // Hot Laps at 6PM // Racing at 7:45PM 

Stars including Steve Kinser, bonny Schatz, Kraig Kinser, 
Danny Lasoski, Joey Saldano, Craig Dollonsky, 

Lucas Wolfe, Jason Sides, Sam Hafertepe Jr., 

Jessica Zemken, Paul McMahan, Chad Kemenah, 
and many more battle 
on the fast 3/8 mile. 

GZs f=11 oho 
62a312 amoN-Oigt 

PLUS! 
GHT EARLIER.. ON 

wow 

rs 
AN EVENING WITH 

TONY STEWART 
. skuns on roeam:e'.ie °aio°séiem 

Tuesday, 
ú July 26th, 2011 

Call 1 -888- 720 -7223 for 
Advance Reserved Tickets 

or email Cheryl at pelkiekj @ebtech.net 
Reserved tickets may be upgraded on race day to include 

o Pit Pass for 55.00 No one under 13 admitted to Pit 

www.ohswekenspeedway.com 
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Don't Drink and Drive 
MADD Youth in Canada: Let's keep each other alive! 
Today MADD Canada's 
Ruth Program reaches 
1.000,000 high school 
through our powerful multi- 
media assembly presenta- 

MADD Canada is commit- dons. In addition, we have 

oef 

c ú t ed 

a 

growing num e r ted to working with lodaati, 

a 
volunteers ae fo youth to help make our 

wants to 
ad f MADD Canada 

Cs 
ollgvv 

d 
ee y 

d 
p 

Mes ADf MOOD Canada also 
victims 
across Canada partgularly 

the Internet radio and uses 
elementary high school and N 

c 

to ots 
tta 

university students b also 

a onedum 

eb u 
f f teachers and 

who to do 
eh 

rsaesnto 

mentors - yage group. 

the 
Pao to 

p slop to 
To ass st parents and teach drug and alcohol related 
e ,s MAW Canada has de, crashes. MADD Youth 

PHARMASAVE 
Health centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 

47, 
PARADISE GARDENS 

Hpinaponws A 
chielswoca Rd. 

Don't gel caught with 
your 

14 Caithness 6t., E., 
Caledonia 

905- 765 -3332 

Stores 
Lumber 

cnso.wexona.4 a.. 

Ph(519)445-2944 
ay*=fawla<5-2a50 

Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519-445-1844 

TOWNLINE AUTO 

.._.._._ °m..m., g 

veloped educational pro- need more information, 
grams. victim support sere- please contact MADD 
Res and other 

aCanada. such as links and statistics. 
that appropriate for MY Decisions - MY Voice 
youths of all ages. MY Right to a Sate Ride 

Home 
If you !wean, questions or 

Friends 
don't let 

friends drink and 

drive. 

he 

oRended 
nog,. that y I 

dove NalcIV mu row, to 

They ar.preNy ghl. 

11,,sanis kew- 

MOOD Ruth make smart MADD Ruth plan ahead 
choices by not mixing alto- and take turns being a desig- 
hol. drugs and driving. nateddriver. 

MOOD Ruth help and let 
want their friends to stop 

g alcohol. drugs and 
&wing. 

RAD/ Ruth refuse to get 
Into 

a 

vehicle driven by an 

moa 

driver. 

w. ma dd 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Loealedarde comer m 

Chief mod and Won 

holm drop Rd 00) 

905 -768 -3123 

Six Nations 
Police 

519. 445 -4191m 

hirrI D, FIKET 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

Toll Free liNS87.0072 

United 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 
Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford 

519- 756 -0700 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
room 445-0257 

saiN undone/ name 

519-445-0937 
1987 

d. Ohswelren, ON 
OA IMO 

810 Breweries Inc. 

519- 753 -2962 

Offering supplies 
for the home 

eon ::ter 
www.byobrewedes.com 

CRAFTSHOP 

Pay 

attention to the 
strength of your 

drinks 

s 

Web www 
`oll .ee.t asesoa 795,1 

R.A. 

BENNETT 
IN6IIRANCE9ROtmR 

88 Main St N. 
Hagersv Ile ON 

169-3304 

I I ei.rY3..:.,r e.to 

Tel. 519 -445 -1600 
Cell: 519 -754 -7380 

Ohssaeken, ON 
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Six Nations The Six Nations Matters- November after council ment. Council will meet pies who owner share 

matrimonial law 
Property voted to deter ciomrnpn,lecmr,edn;. with Six Nations police. manrmonral property. 

to 

deterred 
M January this year will tion to defer came because effect for all separating or: create its own law to cir- 
not come into effect until of concerns about enforce. divorcing Six Nations cots cunwent the implementa- 

tron of a matrimonial real 

property law by the then. 
called Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada. 

Six Nations students lagging behind Ontario levels 
By Stephanie Dewing program to the lack of dorm 
Writer cockatoo from Aboriginal 
Low MAO scores for three Affairs to council. 

SW Nations elementary District Three councilor 
schools have prompted Ross Johnson claimed a lot 
band council to demand a of teachers "are in it for the 
tweeting with Aboriginal Af- money" 
fairs. District your Councillor 
The issue came to light last Helen Miller said she was 
week when District One concerned over a lack el an 
councilor Dave Hill brought education superintendent, 
graphs showing Grade Six Attendance. the use of sup. 
MAO scores to the July 12 ply teachers. and non-.- 
council meeting. live teachers and Si. 
The graphs, outlining grade Nations possible take over 
six results. show bets- .of education with substan. 
dons students performing tally less money offered by 
far below the level of On. the government for the pun 
tario schools. pose. were all raised. 

"It doesn't look too goad Local resident Audrey Hill 
for us: Hill said. "I think pointed to the chronic un- 
its very disturbing for the derfunding of First Nations 
kids education by the federal 
The information was found government. saying Were 

on the Fraser Institute web- not funded properly to meet 

site by former counciloc the provincial curriculum, 
Claudine VanEvery who la. So. when we test our mall 
warded the data to All dren they appear to be far 

Bothered by the tact the re- infer., Why? Because we 
sults were not provided to lack the resources to each 

council by Aboriginal At- our children properly." 
fairs. councilors discussed Native Trustee on the 
the possible reasons for the Grand Erie District School 
low scores. - 

Council raised a number 
of concerns ranging from 
Ontario's new early learning 

ing differences could be Speaking for the Fraser In. 
partly attributed to cultural salute. the Associate Dime 
differences but stressed for of School Performance 
Ontario was spending "mil- Studies and Program Dire, 
bons of dollars in order to for of Children. Michael 
support effective teaching Thomas said the gap be- 
practices so the students tween Aboriginal and non- 
are being successful in the aboriginal schools has been 

classroom level." But not at noticed by his organization, 
Six Nations. notably in British Columba 

Macdonald told council Thomas said 'British Co 

the province had "raised the lumber last the only 
bar on us" with the testing province that were actually 
requiring 75 percent of the able to get student results 
students to be at a level for Native students lope. 
two or a level three by rate [from nonAboriginal 
20 2.3 students] and are able to 

District One councilor compare the results and 
Lewis Staats made the rno- measure if there is an 

don to have representatives achievement gap there. 
from Aboriginal Affairs edtry He said what his organize. 
cation branch meet with Six too song tis the 
Nations reeidents. achievement gap has actu- 

The three Six Nations ally widened in several key 

schools participating in areas." 
MAO testing are Jamieson, Looking at results for BC 

Emily C. General and Oliver Aboriginal students since 
M. Smith Kawenffio. 2005. Thomas said his or- 
Overall. the test results canasta., did not find 
show a slight improvement "narrowing of the achieve- 
in the three schools. but all went gap," saying Native 
three also are performing students had actually fallen 
well below the rest 00 00- behind in "sever. key 

Board's Native Advisory tano schools. 2,733 On- areas. 

Committee Marion May tario elementary schools Thomas noted the Six Na- 
Donald was also attending that participated in the dons schools have been 
the meeting. She said test. testing. consistently below the so 

crag, which is a concern," in a smaller class size." 
explaining there were Ito- But even factors such as 

oral factors that affect the bringing in a new teacher 
overall results of any one can affect test results, as 

school. can new textbooks or a new 
Class size is one such fac- program. 

tor. Thomas said. "The aver- Thomas said the improve - 
age grade six enrollment in ments he saw in the test re- 

Ontario is 42 students so suits for the Six Nations 
the average school is almost schools over time is 

tom ca the size of Jamieson. rifle. that's a very good 
if you're using average size sign. If those numbers con- 
as a barometer." lent next year. then we'll 

Another factor is what probably see an improve 
Thomas called the 'special merle over tune." 
needs percentage.'' He suggested parents and 
which. he pointed out. is teachers look at the areas 
higher for Jamieson and demonstrating improve. 
Dotty C. General than the me. to "try to identify 
average Ontario school. what positive influence 
The special needs percent- might be behind that so 

age for Oliver M. Smith was they can spread that to 
lower than the average, but other subject areas and 

that might be the result of keen over time. improving 
not having formally Mend. and giving snore educational 
tied all the students with opportunity to the students 
special needs. Thomas said to succeed." 

Fluctuation in test results The ECLAO tests students 
N normal. Thomas said, but to assess their achievement 
N more pronounced in in reading. writing and 
smaller schools Smaller math in relation to the On- 
classes are more heavily tario curriculum. 
Rimmed by "factors in the Parents. teachers and any- 
class class like a few good st, one interested can access 

dents or a few really poor MAO test results by going 
students who can academ- to the website. SchoolRe- 
rally. have a bigger impact portCardnore . 

Youth not showing up for District youth meetings 
ByStephanie Deanne No youth showed op but Councillor Dave Hill bard time because of the lack of 
Writer adults Mt councillors know council would build a facility funds. 

District One councilors what they thought. that would accommodate Hill asked if each district 
Dave Hill and Lewis Staats Adults have been telling both youth and elder, But should have its two youth 
hosted a Six Natrons youth their district councillors he sard the problem was centre but received no re 
onsultation Monday night they want to see a youth 'we only have $3 million." sponse, 

at the band office centre with programs aimed He said to consider building Staats said when council 
ts the second such meet. not just at sports but other a central bolding according puts up a building. We 

'ng to be held and appears areas including arts and cul- to the old plan. at a cost of dont look at a building with 
to be setting a pattern. tore. B I O million. would take a view of how it will serve 

the community. We look at the meetings even my 
how much well get from nieces and nephews." he 

the building.'' said . nt's hard to get them 
He said the Gaylord Pow- out. We Idol to hear from 

less Arena sits empty most them. what do the youth 
of the time when it could want?" . . 

have programming ongoing. A woman suggested alum 
Hill said it is damn get. cillors coud put off the 

ting youth involved. 'The meetings to fall when 
youth have no interest in school is back in, 

51g-445-0537 
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Oversight 
Committee 

SIX Nations policy analyst Resources Department to tee of three community meet. Brubaker could not department during the 

Tim Brubaker told elected establish the oversight embers will be convened provide a timeline a week of July 18 - 22. He 

a 

council he was in the < 

n a 

committee as mandated by needed basis from when the pool would be es blamed conflicting srhed- 
process of trying to set up council on July 5. Accord- pool of eligible people tablished, but said he ales for the delay in setting 

[ing with the Human ing to the pokey, a commit- gathered by the HR Depart- hoped to meet with the HR up the meeting. 

AFN biomonitoring would test Six Nations blood levels for toxins 
By Stephanie Dearing request te the Ethics motion on what types of tron food, nutrition and 
Writer Com chemicals are n the Firs[ study, which 

By luck of the draw, Six The 

Committee. 
mom Nation population. is looking at traditional 

Nations of the Grand was itoring project." explained First Nations populations foods meats plants and 

chosen by the Assembly AM representative, Stuart are behead to have more medicines people and test- 
of First Nations (AFN) as Wuttke will testa number chemicals in their bodies -ng those for chemicals 

rgnmrof I l First Nations Df human volunteers from as a result of bens closet determ ne'f there j,s cone. T unities for radon the communities for envi- to the land. 'Well be n talon between what !sein 

biomonitoring momenta! chemicals, and testing roughly SSO First the animals. plants, and 
That means 42 be Na. the results would serve as Nations people, basically what is found in humans." 

Nona people will be asked a baseline for future mom 42 participants per com- If council supports the 
to fill in toting. survey and pro- reunify," and the project is project, the AfN will 
vide blood and urine seam Wuttke explained the being funded by Health 
pies for testing for toxins project will "measure the Canada". Wuttke said. 
Six Nations' Committee of linos in the human pogo- The ANC environmental Vron ental GRE buys out leaf tobacco the Whole lea fled in late laden, For example, how health committee 

chose 40 people with the tore." 
help of council. The study will only tare 
'Once we've got that in ne the adult population. 

formation. well come back Band council set the re. 
to this council and the view to the Ethics commit- 

itself and will tee. 
say this is what we found, The AFN hoped to be fin - 
this is what some of your !shed by September 
population has. Later or The rating can cost as 

once corn- we do all the coon. much as 11,400 for one 
o rait es, well provide chemical in one person. 

you with a national plc 

June the community had 
been selected 

But councilors hesitated 
to approve the testing, in- 
stead directing the AFN 
representative to bring his 

much heavy metal there is sponhble for the project 
in the population, how and determined the pa- processing plant in Simcoe 
much mercury, haw many rameters of the study last 

Pesticides you might have yeah WAn lee said. At the Grand River Enterprises tobacco 
been 

y 

in your body" He said same time, the AFN is has finalized its ownership The plant has re 

there m not enough infor- *undertaking the First Na- of the former Simcoe Leaf named the "Nato k leaf" 

An Important Notice for 
Adult Ontarians Living with Diabetes 
Living with diabetes is not easy, but managing it day -today really mere taking tint cafe of yarn.. 
There are three key tests th0i people !Ming with dt.Betes staid motive one regula oasis. They are 

tle ®ANC blood glucose control test which patients should receive at least every six months 
the LDL -C cholesterol test. which patients should receive every year a retina eye which patients. should receive evert two years 

The Diabetes Testing Report was created to help home your primary care pr0vider(physician or nurse practitioner a 
Nurse Vractitioner -Led Clinic) of when you Wa had of thew three tests. 

People living with diabetes who are tested regularly are better able to managemeh deletes avd avoid complications. The 
Diabetes Testing Report will help you and your primary care eeovider honer nun., your diabetes rare by reminding his 
or her tiro. are overdue for an MAW test, aNC test or retinal ron ream. and it will encourage you and your primary 
care provider W talk about your dWb care. 

Protecting Your Privacy 
00 order to create the Inset., Tmaeg Report, your Ornery care provider may share personal health ...rotation. lmdudbs 
your name, OHP number, acrd due ofbinh with the Ministry of Heald and Irmg-'renn Care (MOHLTC). Ile or she will also 

whether you have aialwer mango the MOHI.TI will share floe testes of - 

with your monk: important and you not mrviredw .y rNOmmnnn roofed. nh. tests 

Deciding Not to Share Your Information 
You mine a that nabob nog rang mfr primary oath provider ha Awkxe your Information mine MOHLTC, and Heat you do 
not wishes be ...tied hr your provider's Diable Testing Reports, If you choose to withhold Or withdraw yrur...mans 

. 'wav affect your relationship m yrurhesW oath ponMkr and he or she will continue to provide one to you 
Il you wish to withhold or withdraw your consent t olavbrg your b.omhetion dwclused by your primary care provider and 
peep Umbels TONI. Reports that M(JIILTL' sends to your primary care provider, cal toll[ -l1tt 

aloe have previously withheld or withdrawn your consent to have your inform ...eluded 
on the Diabetes Tesurm Repue, you do not need to withhold or withdraw your consent again. If you wish to reinstate your 
consent, y. ran do solo calling the number above. 

M (nano. the Personal 11eahh Infornati0n Pmmedon Act, MIDI (RUMMY.' Icpeati0n that governs the collection, 

and prim., 
ron, andwobdemre of personal sal health information by health information random, included UNIT= 

personal care provident. For more Dfomwion about me camvUOn. ow. (rot rc of your personal health 
Or roe purposes of the Deetes Testing Report, earl tie numb. hued ove. For more information about 

Maheri.., dt ortivio.ealabeba. 

by Me Ontario 

and ARE Ja the parent com- 

Peen Peen says Sloe Williams. 
GRE president. 
GRE bought out Universal 
Tobacco of Richmond. Oa.. 

to purchase the 37 .5-acre 
property on Second Av- 

n Simcoe 

name ems said the new 
reflect: the arms 

name area. in 

plant is operating and 
15 employees have been 

kept on staff 
Simcoe Leaf over 50 years 

old, was one of the oldest 
businesses in Norfolk 
County employing at one 
time more than Newel. 
over three 'tufts processing 
and blending cured to- 
bacco for companies that 
seroited the Canadian neat 

ken 

Most recently GRE had he. 
come mayor client. 

GRE pis Canada's third 
largest producer of tobacco 
products and has done 
fied into an international 
market. 

esket, 

launching several 

new business. 
Universal Tobacco pulled 

out tithe plant when pro. 
duclion dropped. 
The GRE sale will set not 
only the processing plant 
employees continue work. 
ing, but will provide relief 
to workers in local tobacco 
fields, strip moms and pack 

barns from May through 
October that provided 
hundreds of local yobs 
through winter months. 
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THE MISSWSAUGAS OF THE 

NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is accep0ng applications 
for the position of 

COMMUNITY WELLNESS WORKER 

ab Requirerne. 

Will possess a College Dpbma In social services or early childhood 
education or child ana youth worker ba. sew 
Job oescidun (mu detail on Requirements. 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

ADUERTiSI 

SALES PERSO 

We are presently seeking a 

full time lndlvdual with 

previous sales expedence. 

Ones demi on will roan 
base- graduate era 
recognized marketing or 

overtop program. 

The ideal candidate will 

possess excellent 

communication skills, be 

energetic, outgoing and 

enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a veld 

driver's license, a car and be 

able to won fladble hours. 

reanma sub.,r 

ID( Editor 
Mere Island New, 

ux 339, Ohsweken, 
on NOA I ton 

of Fax: (519,4454865 

Six Nations 
Poly Iechnic 

New Opportunity!I!I 

Office Administration General /Exeou6ve community Based 

Pannmrseprr e.ramaa Amon O.s rraderovaml 

warW.aa,nup -ra.ne sophisticated akin seta that men every 

01...uonmenrs needs. Nannies hey choose Noontime Jo Me Moe Atininistration- 
Ewa. e diploma program 

information session 
August 16 2011 

5 -6 p.m. 

Six Nations Polytechnic board room 

The Program Application form is available for pick up at reception, Six 

Nations Polytechnic or email learngsnpolytechnic.wm to request 

form be ¢mailed to you. 

cama tosse or en.almt mdwinp 
enrol 

Admission 
IUl ten arntMattneuneaaaddapim or lu)re.....ee hotram 

YOU ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! Too BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF 

YOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE: 

445 -0868 FATS: 445 -0865 
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IT'S BACK! THE EVENT OF THE YEAR... 

SIGN UP TO AUDITION NOW 
TO SHOWCASE YOUR GREAT IDEAS - and WIN BIG PRIZES in the Big Idea 3 Finals! 

Make your pitch to our panel of investors for possible financing 
for your innovation or great idea! 

"ë ó'râp$ün 
-Vancouver Calgary 

Hon 1f11in.1e1 Bay 
mar Mon 

... L MNP 
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Birg !dea 
ELIGIBILITY TO ENTER THE 
BIG !DEA CONTEST 

THE 2011 BIG IDEA CONTEST is open to any person, 

Organization, company or society that has developed or 

using a new product directed at the Aboriginal market- 
place This means that -the company can be an inde- 
pendent sole ownership operation of a muonetionel 
corporation as long as the product is directed towards 
the Aboriginal marketplace. 

In addition, d the presenter is an Aboriginal person who 
has invented or developed some product and would like 

to use this event ala showcase, this 'n also an eligible entry 

Each presenter MUST fully complete and submit an 

application form and entry proposal to the criteria out- 
lined in tho document to be considered eligible to make 

a presentation. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PROPOSAL ENTRIES 

Each potential presenter is required to submit a proposal 
outlining near proposal or idea. The proposals must 

each the Dreamcatcher office by Me regal deadline 
Bate (as posted on dcfund.ca) in order to be considered 

as eligible application for the regional audition. 

Proposals can be mailed to the Dreamcatcher Charitable 
Foundation, PO Box 559, Ohsweken. Ontario, NOA IMO, 
faxed (905)768-8963. or emailed to bigideaNeeldundca 
or infoAddund.ca 

Remember, we don't want your presentation or product: 
we only want proposal that describes the idea or product. 

PROPOSAL FORMAT 

Your proposal MUST include: 

A description of the idea, project or program. It must 
be new or innovative. 

A breakdown of the ownership structure surrounding the 
new product (either actual or proposed) 

A statement of the current financing situation related 

to your product. 
A statement of your financial requirements (exactly 

how much you are looking for in financing and what 
you are wining to give in return) 
A stipulation of any contractual obligations surround- 
ing the proposed product or project. 

NOTIFICATION OF APPLICATION 
ACCEPTANCE 

Upon receiving and reviewing your application and pro- 
posal,Dreamcatc her /CANDO will notify applicants of the 
audition time slot and logistic for the event. If have 

not heard from us in due time, please contact us, as we 
may not have received your application. 

Dreamcatcher reserves the right to screen and disqualify 
applicant based on the quality of applications and pro- 
petals submitted 

THE PROCESS: REGIONAL 
AUDITIONS 

Eligible applicants will pitch their idea to a panel 
of judges at the regional auditions. The selected esro. 
dates will comp.. the national level, pitching hither 
idea to a panel of celebrity lodges for the opportunity to 
win national prizes, including possible financing. 

All regional auditions will be completed by October 1, 

2o11. Regional winners will then be notified of the 
process and rules for the 2011 Big Idea 3 National finals 
upon completion of the regional auditions. 

RULES FOR THE AUDITION 
PRESENTATIONS 

For the day of the audition, you can use any presentation 
aid you wish as long as you can carry it into the loom loom For 

nuance, if you have developed a new technology for 
fuel consumption for vehicles, we will not allow a car in 

the room, but you may have a video or a PowerPOint 
presentation that illustrates what you have invented. You 

will need to inform us of what presentation requirements 

you may have (see attached form). 

You will have twenty minutes to complete noun presen- 

including a Question and Answer session, with 
the Judges panel. 

JUDGING/DETERMINATION OF WINNERS 

The judging for the regional auditions will be conducted 
by professional, independentpudges who will mark each 
presenter bawd on: 

The quality of the presentation 

The leel of preparedness 
The TN ...west and feasibility of the idea 

The presenter's demonstrated commitment to the idea 

or product 

The judges final selections may not be made ...icon. 
pletion of all Big idea! Regional Auditions. 

CONTEST PRIZES 

Each successful candidate will wen an all-expenses -paid 
trip to the finals tote held at the CANDO Conference in 

Richmond, B.C., on November 10, 2011, where they will 
have the opportunity to pitch their idea to a panel of 
celebrity judges. The winners of this event will be 

announced at the CANDO Banquet on the evening of 
November 10, where the final winners will be announced 

and whew cash owes cot be awarded. Your pitch maybe 
recorded for potential television broadcast. 

TIPS 

Necessity is the mother of invention. What do we need 

in the Aboriginal world to make It better, Your ideas 
have a chanced being rewarded. Be ready to go to the 

marketplace. If applicable, have a prototype. 

REGIONAL AUDITIONS 

The Big idea 3 Regional Auditions will be held in 

Whitehorse Prince George Vancouver 

Calgary Regina 01á0n 
Thunder Bay Toronto Montreal 

Moncton burn 

Visit www.defund.ca and www.edo.ca for updates on 

audition mraenos and schedules and for contest details, 

rules and regulations Email your applications to us at 

info®dcfund.ca or send by fax to 19051 768 -8963. 

Dfeamcatehar - 

Charitable Foundation 

a 

The Drearncatcher Charitable Foundation Presents with the 
Council for the Advancement of 'Native Development Officers 

finals to be held at the CANDO Ctmvent on Centre. November 10. 2011 

Dreamcatcher . Char2able Founeaáon G3D 
IpwRaaaareáá 

4nj111 1 .Iat 
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DontUp.019 AUDITION TOUT 
SIGN pi' st 
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Where: 1349 Send Rd 

(between 2nd 8 3rd Line) 

.Six Nations T itory 

Fundraiser 11:00 am - 600 pm 

August 1. 2011 Cil& Monday 

Admission: F miiy 46.00.Oingle 43.00 
fard Fuel Fuel Fard Fart Fuel Fart runt Bed 

Mare information: Can at 519-732 -5705 

Yeu Mil vodka mite ...tents, event 

Car gnaw 0 Lama, F Uve 
ewndv 

afead 
Oran .3,..ke It Dance4 acne.. 

Public Notice 

The Aboriginal Business 
Development Program office 

II be moving horn Grand Rner 
Employment and Training 
at 16 Sunrise Court. Ohsweken 
effective July 21, 2011, 

Services will resume at our 
new location: 58 Dalhousie 
Street, r floor, Brantford 
on July 222011. 

Our new office will continue 
to offer in- person services, 
scheduled outreach appointments 
and a wide range of government 
services and information. 

Avis au public 
Le Programme de développement 
des entreprises autochtones 
guidera son emplacement de 
Grand River Employment and 
Training, 16 Sunrise Coon.' 
Ohsweken, le 21 juillet 2011. 

Les services reprendront dans 
nos nouveaux locaux du 58, rue 
Dalhousie, 3 étage, e Brantford, 
le 22 juillet 2011. 

Notre nouveau bureau continuera 
dealt des services an personne, 
des services mobiles regulars. 
et toute une gamme de services 
gouvernementaux et de 
renseignements 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 
Box 339, O6sweken, ON NOA IMO 
P.15191995 -2219 
n (519) 9954296 
E Infi rmpeewo.g 

wuw.9msen.or9 
TF: 1-877-337 -5180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

duly 1. ewnnaTrama* Official mrid s funds 
eaan notreooved 
Sep. 17-Appea.,, . ebw6,mnsr Appyotl iRaw,au mer 

poetsIeaarnOmdioeene Standing 1none 
oc 

m.....ta.Mr.. and lawn noon. 
Jan. 17 -Drumm, Lecture s, Sameer roar Apriv a.lu,nl rr 

Repormdue.alconenningeoddene,evols3.4 pro- 
sale Rexer al Goad Auxlenuc Swains Muer 
ioamoontmeme end deImnanan fun doe. 
Mue 17 -Apruxoowemna for Fro taws a ala./Apgv 
on ln, Wnter 

& 4powle LearotGmdddcLSeae Samba *ma our 
r,ernsoemneabu and darted sinon leader 

'LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED" 

INSPECTION 
Notice of Aerial Herbicide Spraying 
French Severn Forest 

) 

.feey 011.. ra..a,e,..e.....,. 
7°a..:o,m.°'., 

S7 CI= nOre" 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
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Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

%Ronde support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behavio met for Children 
(at bone raehoo 
Communication Skills 
CONIict Resolution 

Cowman* 
Mania! TINA 
Parenting Skitb 
Perm,. Conflict 
Suicide meatinN Self Hamm 

For further information. plane call intake at 
519-045 -0290. 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
oeil support Veep. me adtisifids for children, youth, 

adults and families C11 519-445-2950, 

wild watEr became wild rapid 
Ib áeabaffle 
s Mutant Male and 

t ufiigiáñ 

= 

AI, NO MYSTZRk., 
Stay dear 

diagram water around duns and hntre oaken 
tarsal warning 

STAY CLEAR OMARIOFIWIIII STAY SAFE 

NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING 
to be held by RE Ingersoll 1 ULC 

Regarding a Proposal to Engage In a 
Renewable Energy Project 

Project sema: RE Ingersoll 1 

Project Applicant: RE Ingersoll 1 ULC 
Protect Laceration: The papa Stated on 41st Line, manna diverse( 
Dated at the Townships Maws and South Wert Oxford on this the two 
of Jure 2011 

RE Naval ULC Is planning to engage Ina renewable energy Emma 
respect child, the Issuance of a renewable energy approval ...good. 
The proposal to engage in the project and the project Itself is subbed te the 
pm0sons of the Enarmmenlal ProNCbon Ad (Act) Pan val and Oruro 
Regulation 359r9(Regu1 ). lles rake must bedeslnbutedinaanrdance 
mth sedan 15 of the Raguanon priorto an lau caten being submitted and 
assessed for completeness by the Ministry of Environment. 

This Final Public Meeting is being held provide information on te proposed 
prgeet. The Public Meeting will bean open house formal. 

Meeting Location: 
Date: Tuesday, August 16, 2011 
time, 6:00 pm b 6:00 am 

Place Beachvlle Legion Hall, 39ZNra Line, Bead., ON 

Project Description 
Rawest Oie Ad and Regulation. the bcility in respect of which N'ls prof. 
*lobe engaged In, Is a Gass 3 Sour Facie If approved. This teclllry would 
henS total maximum name plate capacity of 9.5 les. The poled location 
Is ...bed in the map baba 
The Orar Prof ed Damp. Report tiled Pngecl Description Report RE 
Ingersoll f Oohnhnarddesulbestlleprojed as a solerelecuro genereaarg 
facility Hat wìll shire pholnevOak (Rd panels installed on fend radJng 
soudures. DC eledndry generated tram the PV panels conrenetlb AC rl tndtyby an inverter. The voltage level oleo AC alma -fana peen by 
the moles is stepped -up SdioEbuson level voltages by a suies of 
transformer, A wrftr.COP/01001)all Prof. Description Report was made 

tlaee for public Inspection an Ppnt 23, 2010 el wwwlmurouolee ture.a, 
andathe local municipal office. FUdrr, Oie goon tes prepared suppaurg 
documents as PP. Omen Regulation 359109. 

Written copies of the draft supporting documents ail amines. available 
for the oublis inspection on June 16, 2011 stomweesalceeterLant marl 
attire Tavnshp of Zona end Tramai-fo of South WeeOdet muniápal offices. 

Project Contacts and Information: 
Toleam more about the pored proposal, pub's meetings, ab ommun'Irate 

a 
ms please contact 

Sean Male, MSc, Environmental Cowes. 
Hatch Ltd 

4342 Wean Street, Suite 500, Niagara Falls, ON, t2E IJI 
Tel: 905374 -0701 est 5260 Fax: 9053741157 
Email: snide9hatrl.a 
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NOTICE OF A PROPOSAL 
by Niagara Region Wind Corporation to Enamor In a Renewable Energy P.m! 

Project Name: Niagara Protect 

Protect Location The Preliminary Study Area within Hald'mano County and Niagara Region (including the Township of ship of Wenaeet and TaWnehlp d West 

]noon). The Preliminary Interconnector Study Area is within the Town at Grimsby Town W Lincoln and the Tmwmen p of West ill Negase Reg án in southern Ontario. 

Dated at worm. County and Niagara Region this the 6M of July, 2011 

Niagara Region Wind Corporation is planning to engage in a renewable energy womb reeves of which the issuance of 

renewable energy approval is required. The d'attsuson of this n0dce of a proposal to engage In this renewable energy 

project and the project itself are subject to Me provisions of the Environmental Protection Ad (ACT) Pad V0.1 and Ontario 
359109 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed In accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an 

applucmion being ...Pad and assessed for completeness by the Mitre,/ of the Environment. 

conj Description: 
Class Wind Facility. If appproved. Ms facility would have otalmmaximum neme our capacity ofof 230s 

MW The project I0000e f described in the map below. 

This project is being proposed n accordance with Me requirements of Me Act and Regulation. The Draft Project Description 
Report rood Niagara Region Wind Project -Draft Project Description Report droM the faddy as a wind farm that will 

be weals convert wind to electricity. Awdten copy of the Dreg Project Description Report will be made available for public 
Inspection at www.niwca. 

Project Contacts and Information 
To learn more about the project proposal or to communicate concerns please contact: 

Project 05511 
Address: Info®nrw 

Project Phone Number 905390 -3306 or 1-855-720-2892 (toll reel 

Robert Daniels 
Mee President 
Niagara Region Wind Corporation 
277 Lakeshore Road East, Sure 211 
Oakville, ON L6J 623 

JA (Si) Legge.. BA, MOP, RPP 
Project 
...Consulting Ltd. 
300 - 675 Cochrane Drive. West Tourer, 
Markham, ON L3R OB8 

Niagara Region Wind Project 

Niagara Region Wind Corporation Invites you to a Community 0003.10 
where we will introduce the project and our project team. 

Neon format, anytime between 400 p.m. and 6:OO pm 

SmINMIIe District Chrizgan High School -gym I 
Seas e b5mn4 Road. smrhvllle. Ontario L06 2A0 

For norther Information please email infoOnrwc.ce 
or call 905-390-3306 or toll free 1- 855-720 -2892. 

roarer, trepan wind corm.. to a Canatllan renewable 
energy company inaeusaq on revelrement of 

Canada it is partnership beware duels Peres Coryoranon 
end Renewable Energy Business Ltd, two priv v heal Ontario 

nrwc 
Niagara Region Wind Corporation Media Inquiries nrwc.ca 
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Six Nations Band Six Nations Band Council taking a Grand River Land 

m 

unity to know people travels the Grand River the Six Nations Adminis- 
is going on tour...of the Claim Tour Thursday, July are welcome to join coon- and the Tract while Paul [ration building at 9 am on Council on tour Gand River Land claim area 21, and District Five coup- cilors on the tour The General provides informa- Thursday July 21 
that is. Elected Six Na- Mot George Montour bus tour, explained Dann lion o the land claims. 
lion councilors will be Wanted the Six Nations Four councilor Helen Miller, You can catch the bus at. 

Mega Quarry fails to consult with First Nations on lands 
By Stephanie Dealing when they haven't." Hill "Wave never received an 
Writer said -They weren't really application from them.'' Hill 

A company seeking to forthright in all of the Sold. Wive continued to 
open Ontario's largest erg- process." write correspondence to 
grants quarry has stated it The Highlands Company them. we've written to the 
has consulted with First applied for a licence in MNR about our concerns. 
Nation groups. naming Six March for an open -pit especially once we found 
Nations of the Grand as 2,316 acre quarry. If ap- out about the mega quarry, 
one of those groups. proved the quarry will be the vastness of it and the 
But Six Nations repres the largest in Ontario, and effects of it- 

latives say no consultation the second largest in North Hill said H01 could not 
has taken place at all. America. The company make any recommendations 

Spokesperson for The wants to extract 20.000 to the Confederacy Coun- 
Highlands Company. Lind- tonnes of aggregate a year cif. 
say Broadhead said the con General said he didn't However. Hazel said "wire 
pooh °.. a hedge -fund have enough information to still monitoring the situa- 
based in the United States. determine if the quarry will ion.' Hill said -There are 
'consulted before the ap- affect the Grand River wa legitimate and major and" 
plication. provided copies fished mente concerns.' 
of the application. and will Hill said the HDI had met con ve been contacted 
continue to provide infix with the Highlands Com- now by two firms from 
nation and promote die- any once. In 2009. They Toronto acting on behalf of 
logos with those interested provided us with a little ion some of the environmental 
in engaging C the process" r information on their groups opposing the 

But Paul General. one of protect. they weren't forth- quarry.° Hill said. -Were 
the people responsible for ight with all of the infor- having discussions with 
pursuing consultation and mation. They didn't say it them as well to make sure 
accommodation on behalf was 

' 
a huge mega quarry covering all bases. 

of the six Nations band rd how many acres were We're doing due diligence 
council. said that other Involved." to the project and listening 
than the company having 
sent a CD. a letter and 

other stuff; con nn 

ation .with his office 
had occurred. He wasn't 
worried saying, °I dont 
think the Ministry of Natu- 
ral Resources will issue per - 

t 
unless they. got 

sign -offs Iron first NS- 
[ions.° 

General said his office was 
trying to set up a meeting 
with the Highlands Corn. 
pang "Our plan is to actu 
ally talk to these people. 
'We've been trying to set 
up a meeting for some 
time.' but refused to spec- 
ify what he meant by 

Hazel Hill. Interim Director 
of the Haudenosaunee De 
salopeent Institute (TOI), 
echoed General saying. 
'We eontmue to send cor- 
respondence. the Imam. . 
crag ministries 

t 

advise 
them that consultation 
hasn't been occurred.' 

"HDI wrote the Ministry 
of Natural Resources 0e say 

they /Highlands Company] 
are trying to make it look 
like we were consulted. 

to all of those concerned: watershed. and does not claims it has consulted 
The Ontario Ministry I mention the Grand River with the Saugeen first Na 

Natural Resources accepted watershed inns project time Chppewas of Nawash 
objections to the propose information. available on- Unceded first Nation: Six 
quarry until July 1 Ith. The line. However the Grand - Nations of the Grand; the 
normal period was River Conservation Author- Haudenosaunee Develop - 

tended by the MNR by a ity is concerned about the ' Ment Institute. Six Nations: 
additional 76 days. The quarry and stated in alerter and the Chippewa Tri - 
Highland Companies will to the MNR the quarry Council First Nation (Beau - 

have °two years to address has a potential to impact soled First Nation. Rama 
and resolve all the official ground water resources First Nation and Georgina 
objections submitted due. within our watershed Island First Nation). 
ing the 00 day objection The Highlands Company 
period. This process e 

sides that all environne 
ire and 

c fully 
o 

u concerns e ai 

dressed before the applic 
m can move forward" 

stated MNR Minister Lind 
Jeffrey in a letter posted o 

line. It attar the two year 
period ends there are still 

"the Ministry 1 

Natural Resources can refer 

the application to the O - 

tario Municipal Board. 
company claims the 

quarry will have no impact 
on the Nottawasaga 

imp NATIONS MUM 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS NEEDED! 
for the Six Nations Council Oversight Panel 

The Overdgt Panel stall moue that six Neon. EJat.d Council, members of 
auvdl, and its Administration adhere to the nutria mleagovming that 

behaviour and conduct as e member of Cowed. 

MANDATE 
p.m. Tp.m. papa pow... mler N raven ma Nreml .anelaom won wwws me 

*antes mdmme Polls. aim /err amnia - min inin,.u.n when angina. 

PROCESS FOR APPLICATIONS' 

AND 6p1n 

mM.. potYawaopm,nr l 
- Iadinduaveyeeeiotvmmlovedbv ax Mao. Pierted (awpll oeP mpltetele, 

°VARS., PANEL 

Thinking of 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

Or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 
' Operating Loans up to S 300.000. 

I 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of you 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Interne) Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on MOW assist 

you 

P: (519) 445 -4567 P. (519)445 -2154 
mew mowers n 

IH q'Me. 

Glnaci 

HAM I 20. I I 
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BIRTHDAY Bryan Hill and Lulu Martin for IN MEMORY WANTED 
the mast beef dinner mey pm- Mantle, Irvin Smith (Hook) 
Mad the family with for the fu- July -Jay 191906 
oral meal Kent' in 

Dad Os been 25 years since 
the Mom 

left You and mom came Barber, can A ma gnat you 

big 

over 
you b 

visit 
who duel to get routre 

celebration 
grandees, 

antlvet h h Ana you to a lee to 

made 

m 

Salloly throughout her anal you ember you c Stem but 

In 

lime seems 
t6 Willa July says. To the speakers, wand pememberyoucames 

time seemsio ilyla leftist man cocks 
her 

rooksal +sole res- phneyu gtt barn toss so 
may somebna 

loop 
FunmtomeeLastbutotyres then you getup and Missed 

s nappy to mofthu share 
all 

hume. Last bard him good byte. 
life Me young watch 

you 
all 

gave 

hat came one innora, Nec, Davey and 
t tlueyoung woman yo be- A II et b Auntie 

Donna Karen and Paul, 
came. Hove you so much Ps Ulna. Candace Weds case 

Sam, Bev and Fwein, and 
big as te sky . 

THANK YOU 
The family of he tale Marian 
Keye- Pardee would like toter* 
everyone for al he supportteir 
mom sister and auntie receives 
while fulfilling out her dying 

wishes. Rrst of all for her niece 

Sharon Sandy for opening her 

home to make l as comfortable 
as possible and close to her 

family A great big thank you to 
Gall Sandy Mal her knowledge 
and *ergs NAP in arnrgog 
rate nurses melcal supplies 
and assistance in keeping 

be. 

Aun- 

tie 

abs 'stance we wi oM her 

would have been lieu this 
time we would like to thank all 

her family who gave heir time 
to come out and assist in any- 
way they could, by being on call 

for the night shifts and visiting 
our humorous Auntie, she had 

us laughing MIA td the and of 

her days. Providing us win 
meals and having big shoulders 
to lean on when ares awe 
quite tough. To Sharon's neigh- 

bors on Bicentennial Trail for 
food donations and making 

for tinging suplper WOOS Ind 

Duane, Lyle and Mg for bang 
there and cooking tin. M and 

Saddle for catering during the 
dayswith lunch supplies. Rose 

Miller for making the h Tern 
s Terry Marlin Stan 

Jonathan b me picnic tables, 

Services, team 2001 huh year grand kids. 

EII Ashley and Lois and per - 

tool *von who em 

Leslie, Brenda, Deets and 

Wanda. Aunt Maker would be 

so proud of her ferny fcmak- 
ing her wishes come true. To Al 

Me nurses by mating her May 
with her family by her side as 

comfortable as possible and 

guidance they showed her ne- 
Ices to asst In keeping her 

comfortable. The family would 
also Ike to mention win sad- 

ness the passing of her son Bob 

Harms of Sault lake CM lea 
Wednesday July 13, 2011. 

They are tank hand hoes 
ioumey home to the Creator, 

singing proudly -You are my 
unshine' h is times like this, 

when family cones together. 

IN MEMORY 
Gordon 'Bumpers Farmer 
March 19,1939- AOy29,2010 
/Ways so good, unselfish and 

None antis earth your equal Ill 

find. 
Honorable and true n all your 

Loving and fait MI to me end of 
your days 

Honest and liberal, ever upright. 
And In your Boma *ears 

Dwadewayphsta' 

ud00 
ou 

our Ada oryd- 
Committee. Members attend 

monthly meetings, support 
the Cayuga language pro- 
gram, able to speak or learn 

sprat Cayuga and assist 
win fundraising ctl hies 

Please send letter with your 
contact manna. to 
Dwadeway h to 

THANK YOU 
Gayogoh p PO Box 743, 

Ohsweken Warriors lacrosse email tempi 

ON, NM IMO or 

thank everyone who supported dwadewayehsla @gmallcom 
weir 500310lslng draw. by July 27.2011. 
Winners are Picture -Roger 

Jonathan, Canadian Tire Der- WANTED 
Mew- Lee Hill Hot dog grill - puppies Wanted! 
Dakota Hill, Mugs, sea and CALL BEM/905- 574 -6571 
pepper shaker- Colleen MO- mg rescue owed Popes 4 
Names. Native rate- Bud weeks and up. Files available 
Has. Head dress -Steve Mlles for proof of veannary care. 
Prizes donated by Betty 

Jonathan Phartnasava &hefty WANTED 
Jonathan. J,ada. Noss Beaver and 

Native Services Branch Fawn 
Are you a caring person who 

REUNION is willing to open your heart 
Uniting the Relatives of the and your home? KIDS NEW 
late Leaman Romberg 8 YOU. Fester and adoptive 
Ethel Jacobs. homes are needed 

and 

for new- 
Please tin us for the 1st am horns. toddlers and teens. 

ual 
Ra 

Karmen Rg Roast 
Call: Native Services 

Civic Holiday Weekend 
Sun. July 31,2011 @2M p.m. Branch 519- 445 -2247 

Yogi 

Chiefs wood 

Ask for Elaine VanEvery for 

2298eloes wootl Road. adoption and Cindy 

Ohsweken Jamieson for fostering 

Fun betides Planned: Adult WANTED 
8 Kids Games, Horseshoes, 
Swimming, Entertainment Volunteers needed for Grand 

River Powwow 
Potluck bring what you wish. July 23 24. Security, gates. 
berg along pictures or term kdcheo setup takedown 
wadi Rase and catch lot clean up. Community hours 

Loawith your family can be acknowledged pre- 
Loved by your Mends and al Huge m see youth ere! *red. call 519-717-3728 
warn you Sea For more info'. 

One in a Ilion that husband Angie Aubin(BUmberry) SERVICES 
was you. 805- 646 -1461 onto 

Kenny Hllforsupphangtheteot, 
h eab Caoo passed. 

our 
WANTED orbanne Snit for a ber sup- bale toga on we mee rdu Quotas purchased plies. A great big Nyaweh M rap 

Are you looking for tele- 
phone and Memel provider? 

Call Malales Ceeeealael 
We oder Me Postpile. 

Jordan Sandy for singing b Absbgtadead Pea. b4 3681 Second lane Nocon(nct required 
knee Mann. she was e° and kind. What beautiful them- Calls -866-717-2111 
proud of ton. Bilan and Bud odes you left NOW knywmat WANTED 
Away for punting through her we Il rod you ln air when Wanted immediately NOTICE 
ceremonies so she would have /ere comes. Licensed mechanic. Apply 

Burger Barn now king - 'cecleanpztforhertoumer inn ya babe in person to SON Bull Con- 
000ksanawaoshin home. We would like tote* lady, Gard, Shill, Ron, srsoet Ion mare Memo d- 

everyone May the monetary do- Peanuts, Cana. Marcus. Ion please call ente a plus. Call Matt at 

nations and food donations. Aatelyn end Edjah. 905- 7657884 226- 208 -7352 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for comb advertise your community 

nt in this column a 519.445-0865 or 

e mari rinseleimmetwSWSMnlOS sell 

EVENT EVENT 
S'a Nations Nate Pageant Powwow Food Creations 

presents 
fambo MOM Two days only Saturday 

Fundraiser 11:00- 6'.00 pm. and Sunday. July 23 and 24. 

August 12011 Ces Monday. Location: 1091 Highway 54 

-Where: 843 Seneca Rd (Be- in Big Chief paring lot, 

Mean 2nd and 3 rd tel Sb Na B80 Beef bun $8.00 

lions ware 
Moose 

cob $2.00 
anon Mb 

smoke 
MoosbO steak iryb $7 

bands, Mod. draws smoke Cornbon scale 07A 
dale. Admission Caws' eall 
family SOS us and taste great food 
Single, C3.00Formo3 -5pr- 
mationCamat 519- 7325705 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is ream 
for readings call 

19054768 -4079 
To book an appointment time. 

YARD SALE 
Saloraay Joy 2310 and Sun 
day 240 a1279 oilbway Rd 

Rain or shine from 8:00 am 

1:00. Everything must go! 

NOTICE 
Six Notons Minor Hockey 

Early hockey registration 
save 550.00 reÁ strahon pá d 

on or before Saturday July 

23. Erin 10:00 to 12:00 am 

M Comm* Hay Spoa Dnl. 

Tyke $250.00 
Novice to Midget $300.00 
Juvenile $27000 
Any question cal Laura 
MIPleasant 519- 445 -0402 

NOTICE 

PASSING PERSON - Ruse Heb 

Milled (°a 5)ArxaeL1har 
delle from High Prairie, Abort 
Missing sreeJlty15,2011. Can 

tact Richard 1780 523 2105. 

FOR SALE 
2007 Escalade SUV 

Excellent condition, 227145 
Ion Loaded. $24,000 or best 

offer call 519-0450888 
9a.rn to spot. 

FOR SALE 

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

Makers also., Tipis for 
personal 

m: 
learner, rawhide, and craft 
supplies: Thousands of yards 

N abort, leket a oat° fabrics 

Great selection of beads. 

COOL INQUIRE ABOUT 

WOE REGALIA 

Specializing in Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for Appointments 
(716) 380-2564 
Owners, Jay 8 JIIl Hamby 

2211 Upper Mt. Rd. 

Tuscarora Nation N.Y 14132 
YOUR Oa bee Powwow bar 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT LAND FOR SALE 
Bar Spórye plaza 10 plus acres 

mammal pace for lease. Call 519- 445 -2740 
1700 s4, feet, otro °ells Leave message and include 

available, upper/lower phone number. 

Phan 519- 7552759 
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'BUSINESS DIRECTORY' 

WI Bull Construction 
rISmiru4iaearss 

Mon Fr 7:30 am -500 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

TIPI 

Features: 
Movie Packages 
ExlendedMaeic 

The Discovery Channel, 
Seaming Channel TSN, 

Cannily Channel WkeS.Y raw s 
tionai Networks a more 

HswenaN, ON Your best viewing dollar is 

N 

spent berelfl 
Tel. (See) 445 -2991 Fax: ISIS) 44$4081 

TOWNLINE TAXI 
CALL OR TEXT (519) 445 -1665 

CELL #:(519)774 -8608 

ENQUIRE FOR RATES 

`TV LJlr1.A 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
IMMIMEMEMIMMI 

TRUCKING / EXCAVATING 

4 
u 

C519-5011277 
H5944S469D 
F513-4454356 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Line Licenced Auteliedy 8 Mechanics, 

Window Tinting & Auto Glass 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RRN1 Ohsweken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

ADVERTISE IN OUR BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY AND REAP THE 

REWARDS! 

GET MORE BUSINESS 
If you are reading this, so are 

your potential customers! 

Send us your business information, 
including a description of your business 
(100 words or less) with a photo, and 
your logo, and we'll showcase your 
business in the centre of ties directory. 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY 
519. 445.0868 OR 

sale.* 

iddleport 
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BARB T. 
Service Plan 
Manager 

BRYAN V. ADEKEMI S. , [ Finar,C,al 

EMPLOYEE 
PRICING 

SHARE OUR PRIDE 
SHARE OUR PRICE 

WITH UP TO 

$12,000 
IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

2011 FIESTA SE HATCHBACK 
BEST NEW SMALL CAR 

UNDER $21,000 
Employee Price Adjustment $1,083 
Delivery Allowance $1,000 

Total Eligible Price Adjustment...$2,083 

Share our Employee Price 

$16,296 
Offer excludes taxes 

BEST NEW SMALL CAR 

(UNDER '21.000) 

e.c ä 
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Mj E,2r u<Ç...-^d I= À 
_ a S .:M r7i5-:_ 

5.3Li1ookm 53MPG Hwy- 
7.1L nockm 40MPG CITY" 

DRIVE UP TO 927KM" ON A SINGLE TANK 

The all -new 2012 FOCUS SE 

DELIVERS AN IMPRESSIVE 
59 WITH See ONLY 

Employee Price Adjustment $1.280 
Delivery Allowance $1,000 

Total Eligible Price Adjustment 52,280 

Share our Employee Price 

$18,299* 
Offer excludes taxes 

4.8Li ?ookm 59MPG HWY` 

7.2L.i1o0km 39MPG CITY' 

2011 FUSION SE AUTO 
CANADA'S BEST SELLING 

MIDSIZE SEDAN' 
Employee Price Adjustment $1,835 

Delivery Allowance $2,500 

Total Eligible Price Adjustment.. ?4,335 

Share our Employee Price 

$21,644 
Offer excludes taxes 

2011 ESCAPE XLT AUTO 
CANADA'S BEST SELLING 

COMPACT SUV" 
Employee Price Adjustment $1.891 

Delivery Allowance . . $3,000 

Total Eligible Price Adjustment..N,k,891 

Share our Employee Price 

$22,288* 
6.0Lnool<m 47MPG HWY" 
9.i)Lil0oi<m 31MPG CITY" 

Offer excludes taxes 

Y.; 

7.1L./ I00km 40MPG HWY.* 

IQ.QLiìookm 28MPG CITY- 

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, PPSA and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee. 

Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.' u ? 

ts 
;.5 

Get your employee price today, only at your Ontario Ford store. 
Drive one. 
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